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Kitimat. Pipeline Ltd.. calling it quits 
Kitimat Pipeline Lad, has dosed its Vaneouve. 
cffke and will no longer pron~," - Kltimat oil port. 
Mayor George Them said F~ridoy that company 
Resident Hines Polas and EdSar Kaiser of Kaiser 
..[~_ ~_  c~a _l~ArtJeipa..nt in the project, have Informed 
I 'K  r ' "  i "~K l~ i Nt~ 
DOTTLE DEPOT 
Beer & Pop Bellies 
Op~m 10 a.m.-6 p.m. dally except Stmday 
• Thurs. & Frl. till 9 p.m. 
i , ,  i 
Security ,, 
tight for 
funeral__ 
LONDON (AP) -- TM 
Br i t ish governmen!  
tightened 84murlty u 
manbem ~ royal mnmm 
8rod political lesdem from 141 
mmtrtns pOm,ed for, II~ 
mto~t~vkr  ~ 
Mountl~tten of Burme~ 
assassinated by IH~ 
Nmalortod that tn  imm~ 
lot ~e ~nmd, om far Wmt-J 
• Amens tim | ,N~ 
dipltsrtns at tim ahbeYl 
i .~ ,  ,m ho m, ao~i l  
~mada mat a S-~o, 
~l~r~tinn Ineludinl two 
Beloro the ' d J l~m' ,  
arrive for the service,: 
smmu with .~ . r  dos.' 
l i tmmt:  by the Radar 
TlmumL * 
8usrd ~II ro~alt~ md 
outo~,  abi~y and skq  
. ro~e.  eme~ WE 
In~elliaence, Mlieer8 in 
Republican Army aym- 
psthim~ have boat elmt to 
dl  Mr md mpem. 
PMIce  offlem have 
all on(tenons stn~e 
w s s ~  
let  wock after Mamthatten, 
~, a ~ueln of the queen sod 
me of Britoln's bestioved 
soldier-statesmen, was 
kUhd In a bmb enploel~ 
d~srd hls cab/n mdsor dl 
" Idah onset. " 
IRA Provlslonals said 
him that they see no point in spend~ more money in 
view of lack of suppoct by the federal and provincial 
governmentsand theAmerican decision to hack an oil 
port at POrt Angeles. 
The company spent Un'ee years and in excess of 
million to prepare an app!leation which has never 
been submitted to the national enerw board. 
Them described the pipeline as a "billion dollar 
industrial propusal that will never be heard from 
because B.C. has turned thumb# down and eliminated 
all the potential industrial benefits." 
Them said the ed will be transported down the B.C. 
TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
ally h 
20c Wednesday, Sepfember $, 1979 
their mm p lanted .  ~ 
poml bmb. 
ldamt~ttm's body was 
Inqht  tack from ~r~md 
k~ w~x .rid Im ieln 'n, 
amm~ A~y ,. Huxp-' 
MMro, I~u' IMs family bane.: 
• An estimated ~,000 per-' 
mm, muy d them vetormm 
who astral wRh Mount- 
hat~m during the Soc~d 
Wm'Id War, have filed past 
ew n~oed e@mn in .  
Victims 
m'uh lust week have 
bern identified by the 
RCMP. 
Killed in the accident 
Were. Fredriek Joseph 
Hawinkles, 41, ot  Van- 
fa  
Volumo 73 No. 171 
coast but British Columbinm won't have aeesas to it, 
He said esuncil had made a statement in support of 
the Kltimat pipeline before the ~homuson ~si~. .  
"The pipeline would have been worth $1:6 mill/ms 
per year in taxes tO Klthnat,'"rhom said. 
, , |  i 
RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD, 
Seal Cove Rd., Pr. Rupert 
624-5639 
WE BUT oopper, brass, all metals, 
batteries, etc. Gall us - We are 
~pea Men. through Sat., 8 e,m.-O pro, 
IU .  . . " . . . . . . .  row-  
F ishermen 
faee t r ia l ,  
IVeY~~" en~ m~n~h~sehd~:n~ c'S'uarth~ .  ~'~mnwCmQ'd~ ~ 
provlnelal court Tuesday an 
S~rocon ud  were each . . . .  
'for . relearn of the~ JL3~LWJtJLJPa'JUnLqlJK.7 
THREATENED 
~ ,  who ~ WASHINGTON (CP~ --  um ofsputo Is reemvea. A 
m2~?~yyy~_,~y~y., ~ u.s..tote d,~t. - u~ ~ ,~. .  u:s. 
,m.~u~.?  :u~. . .u~m:  mint mf4~tod Tuekdey wm re~xamme 
_m set a am. esm..m sam. that the U,S. mllht import situation u .~ 
mham_e ~ ~ its embrace m rocelves more m- 
. ........ ~ ~ '  ~,om of ~u *om ~,~on®¢. .~N.  
m . -~mn~,y.. Canada to toeJude other 18o. far, the UJ~. hls 
• ~)udg.e . . ,my~. . , .~ . .  mh produm. , mmlved ~ rq~t ,  
iuP ram° ' , Carter told re~m'tem . t  Meanwhile, ~fldak for 
i. Mastom. ~e. i~t_°kr .~ under U.8_~egislatlon both countries ware 
_~m _i~__AWi.__.~_•~_S~ covering responses to trying Tuesday to 
.p~u~.. misr~mcm~counm~ boat selzurns by forelsn arven~tolkabetween. 
vteurmaug.menawemre- ea "a broader countries 
ou .cnsra.es ~ ~ z .almK.. Ixmdlde and we will be protested to ~anaaa 
ann tmulwml enury ram5 tbet alter,,- about he as/turns. 
'Cuadlan watm's ~ney "~ ~ " I tim • eve. ~ 
lmedafortlmrokmm~tbelrt was ordered Friday ~00-mlle fizhin8 limit 
:~Msek. .¢ . , - _L~P~m enid the  ~ the SMsu~. bF e ~  . 
• d~k-~idato  oouid hurt :Can~a_d 19 American tune from coastal 
tuna boats that Ware Jurimlletlm outoida em. 
I~~.1~ .. -." . . - following slbeeoro tuna mileram~ The U,R also 
"Thoyve had • bad 'bdoCausdinnwafen. re fuses  to rocopdN 
sessm," be said in u .in-' Carts' said . U.S. c k d ~ ~ ~  
!m~ew. '~ome of the buts relreto that Canada 
a~ mt pmlmha.b, ~ m/rod ,  t~to, ~ .m~thm t~ ~ tam 
!Vesmk. They are not be ~ "can m]b' have 
jwuithy people invoked, . effect of mm~/'latlnll ~U.& fenk . t  tuna 
~11~ are oMinm'y mdwmu . cmfl~t." Mmuld.ho mmqled 
~mdom or two d them m Canada expom about mtimsll~ and has at- 
!mrininly going to have ~ . ,  ro~ the euh SITO,OOO wmb of tom to, tempted to revive . 
. v.8. um~]b,, or. ~ntor-Amrkan Wopk~l 
flelak esld they hod ~m4 Commlmbo to d~ 
. i~ i~,  federal ~ beard no ~ of any, 
u~clalsbepnunloudl~. Camdlam atlempfl~ t0 Canada claims 
morn Uam. tomof elha¢om ,~C~ 1 ~ ~ ,  sovord~t~ over the MO- 
tmmin .b~to ,  ThemLzed m~e area ud  says tt~ 
tom wlll be ,M to loc, l that .  tma em~,  keh~ Judsdlet~ ow/" 
lnCassore, w i th .  money; would stay In place until 
be/N[ held pending the 
adomme of the ~ourt c|um. 
A flsherin, spokesman Canada oaid ~ld .  entch could bring ~1 
~l,100to ;1~00a tog The l~  
" ' - " "  locked in sdsed vnssek whlch wore tok~ to Port AIberol m 
' ~T~a ~"  Islaed woct f°r supplier 
Thlsmayn~be the pat the Fall lV~t ,~sedMli: i.saIl~Mr.:g~|~NtslhckWsuWP~'tgmfs~'Mesus, sMppers who appeared 
membersareto]Id~ab~t,but~bgmtwssm~ nass~e~genLSoss~rypqeJ.,~,~-w-w,,-w~v,~,- eourtinVletorlalestmenm OTTAWA. iCP) .~ ..beroaudby-8.1pet.__.e~ntm 
thefewexldHsatgmfslr,  Thelack~mddbltsettlm " were net seized, the • ~ -- ~ ,spokesman mid, betcause Wen~m~gecenomlaslu. me_._y~sr.enamj ,,~_u~, 
Thousands flee - "  ; "  " -  I we~mellendVktorla ~t r in l  cmmtd~ rams or eqmpmem ann SCHOOL CLOSED, "two to nlm m,  frns above ,hom~. ~ Into lm traditional per em~ [ PROTEST CONTINUES [ - -~" ' - " - ' ' - -q~' - - "~ '~ ,,..,,~n,d normal. . ' cam.  elalms t~t  ~I  role of suppller o¢ raw . . . . . . .  ~rom . this IO0-yMr-old TUe hurricane, paeam8 .q~l. ~ offish witldn its m0- . . , . .~.s .  A 8ovornmeat tmOua,, 
basH,,,, ~ US. 14S.kilometm4n-lm~winds, mud mint are under its " - -~- - "  down of &cemi~n~d~J.. t/m .stotistlcs, _ _____ l lb*  . ~en* :" tl . . .  kdmUedbre~ . . .  . .  
I The 'l~vo Mile School in Hasaimm Us  t~n I fedentey on Tuesday is was last located near ~ ,on, nut me U,S, !.,, mmlh'a dlunnalnflna IMly8 raw ma~ ~0n|ulns . . . . . . . .  -~---, to be me moor asme of [ c]oeedbySchoolDktriet08,dusiMtetheprotosin I harri~no David roared latitude 81,0 north and aoesn ~ reeagn~se .am. ,  ,.......-..l-t~-,-~-~,,b,, 
] dtheStndento'porents, i mr thw~skm~.0~ k~tu~S0,Ownst, orabout ~ur/sdietio_n for hiSldy foreJgntrode if7 st~jlthinCanadssfordP' 
a,.,,."~,., o.,,.4..'-~'-~*,.,.~ s les picture, 8 pattern 
| The decision has driven some of thepaints to I amt, ~ Dm M~nihn IS0 kliometres south-, migrato~y  m u.mM.. ~,-",*~.~-.-,,.'~,,"s e"~,7~'of which bocsn~ evidmt esr~ 
. . . . .  • " - -  In the mrin~ I hold their children out of e~ool. I vie, t roetoR~ wbsb and _muUmut of Stvennel~..Ca. ~ananmm oo not mm mr raw materials have alm~t ' , 
[ mr~,Sta f f  Writer Ed Yudln ' ~  the [ tides. . It w,~ moving towm me 
[ que~iens of why and how the sltnatim~ Ires I ~ "Ibe~'s~aunsUmsbmd ~ at I~ to 14 kilometme wm" . . doubled stnns July, 1978, ,.,,,,...,,..,._.: --- .--.u''-'*- .- ---.u"" 
, preda~mon beve md ~ bem."Char iutonin~to o ~dlntonMfy. . .~m. . . .~ . .  ~ . . .  Ta ls .~notsur~atL  , . . . . ,~ , , . . . . . . , . _ , .~ , .  
s -  speak  " '  " - - " -  " " °  " "  Clark " '-J'--" " [many from the elegant !~.  ~ to Ca~ F~r_, N..C. A ~rivato .flyer made an movme mm a pmea o[ uow _.,.,,.~ ~ ~ e~aet~Mms ~ l ~ u w  e ~ Wea ld4  ~Hlltm Head Island resort, In me meanume, ~mno~ unsenoculea stopoff in or non-existent economic Canada has earned, l~ as . storm ~r~tlmal ~ of s took dtel,~Nudy claimed offldaintoted up the dam.  Tm'a .  ~mday. MUm ffowth, 
' they to, "hewer ~ weed and drsw~ 
eouver; Douglas Ray j m~e than 1,00 ~ , (m .t~e~eacbns central Florida forced to make an tarpons or eeneel plans to' o~ water." 
OTTAWA (CP)  ~t rmn~Trudnsu  wbichhad frmnDavidsstrtheMouday Brown, aPaioAItopll~wes While can afford 
Flet~(~', M, of Delta; Ckrkmedahinflretepeech Howevor he mada it from Caribbean continued its seer the emorSeneylandi~ml~lh- Impar t  Canad ian  
B0b/~t Taylor, 47, of In .  House ot Commons thefrontoftbeclmmber.A~ sweep ~ . Atlantic K w,~nYellowhesdlS ', eanufactured they Lm~mmm's~mw.  
Van~0uver and David 15~asdeysince being ebbed Mricandale~todmdedlns ~pe bid private plane ran must continue ever, flciab ' ore Indkato Um troed Is la 
co~LltwMexlPe~Mt0hR ~l ie  raised their and fuel to t~elr foc- Neiwn MeR~dd, 34 of irimemlnkter|ntheMay~ hr~t  blue robe ut  In the 
p r~.e minister whUe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  swam~ G~nds and South .at least 800 pormm were Injury, After refuelln|L Latest rade ~ show, 
b qqm~m ~,~m.  
Mm Unn a fifth (MJ pet m~,  34, of k po~ed ch~b~ a~ , '-J~v. s, ~ ms) ~ m~ man 
PmF.dwsrdsndl)e~mis plaudadhizepoeeh, ablend Pa~rddeptout ln .  ~r~olYG~c~els were kU]edwben,hestormpoased! Brown continued o,~ his tare~selas ores ~=paredU~e~s~~ 
Adams, N, the i/!o[ M the ,I French and ENplsh. chair formerly ueeuplM by Jli-4htod 104eat Grum- However it wu politician, Clark as Opp~tten iendar, ,evacuated as ~t~as~an~ weds.Dyer that counWy late hull. Ketoheesn to California and concentrates, crude 
nd staler dfleiak from ~ 'lhorestMeouocllmeelin8 ~ down qiSht, petroleum and natural IPm ~ IML 
limM. Goose were also other countries that ap- '. beh~ held In the pvenn~ , ~  sobeot, 
kmedintbeeruh. ~laudad., . .o ther  mentemfereneeeentre, 'About $,W0 persons fled St r ike  caused  no v ---' rohlems , Three smwJvot~ are k 155 Members of ParlhunenL The speech wu Clark's i~vannah, G&, to the south 
Vas¢ouver'a They will not appear in the first Io~t at the Commons 
Mmuahaeny IL~pital. C~annom until 0et. 9. which was revamped over udthounndsofo0mmwm 
Weiden Walberg, the .The chamber was the me summer to so. routed/run the resorts d Aradiooporatcr'sstrikeattheTerraceairl~rtthin walkout. ' r~ ratlJo operators have been w~l l~8 Sea bland and St 81mona General Manager of asttins for the opening enmmodate Sl additional ~ Just off Brunswi~, weekend failed tosertously disrupt normal air traffic, without a cenuraet since July 1978. , 
T rans  P rov inc ia l  melm d the World Food MPs added ~ seat The slx members of local ~17 ~ the Union M Llewellyn, had no eamnmt to make almut tln 
'JUrllnes, says .... the_ ~ s United Nstloml resdistrlbution before the ehenot predicted that Canadian Transport Employees Joined other workers cmtmet sl..tnation. _ 
m~/stry of trmmpm't ~in qmey beld~I a weeloq, deeU~... ~0nduetlng an' in- mferemeinObwa: ' Taenmlneha~ebeeldm ~wln~would  d~mu~houtmmallalrpo¢tolnCanadaandwelkedoutto Onlysm~mm'mrl~a'~wsmaneetodbythewalko~, 
Clark told delegates as be the increase In seats Is the sweep th~ hiztori~ e~ d protest a rec~mt wage settlement handed own by a as mr~ akpm'to are manned by air frame ~m. 
~ast lpt lon into the started has IS-mlnuto speech removal af heavy 8r~n ~0,000 rnslda,,~., b0me M ~t /en  board, h'oUerl, While the TaT~'e radio opentor8 ~ 
Fort S~mW ~ tim U,S, Msleom Llewellyn, the shop steward of the Terrace the Job, emantkl m-vlesa ws~ maimed b~ 
h.~edy. Onen~mehas that i twesh in f ln t in ,  dropuefrcmtheeldmof, dvilwsrbe#jm, witht i~ lecal, asye"enly.~emwi]Itel]"ffthenlJafurther m~emutpore lm~l .  m~ been released yet, .C~mmom since taktn~ over dmmbm, 
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Something to 
wake you up! 
TORO~O-(C'P-) -- Car. 
nin8 Glass Works of Canada 
Ltd. ls asking more than one 
million Canadian owners of 
its electric and stove-top 
coffee percolators to stop 
using them because the 
handle may' fell off without 
w~'n~ 
company is following 
the lud of its U,S, parent 
company in Cornln& N.Y., 
which announced Tuesday 
that it is offering a partial 
cash rebate or a credit note 
for the Cor~g lx~ducts to 
es many as 18.S mflilan 
owners of the defective 
product. 
"We feel our unit is 
superior to the American 
company's but we've 
decided to warn castomen 
to stop using them for 
esfety'e sake," said Richard 
Riley, gemrel manager d
the Canadian company. 
Details of the l~ogram will 
be announced in about two 
wdeks, he said. 
The recall in the United 
Stetee was prompted by 
about 7,000 complaints since 
19"/3 from consumere who 
have scalded themselves 
when tha handles fell off 
because of a failure in the 
Klue uttachln8 the metal 
Uand to the pot. 
Digs Power, precedent ofthe Pacific Northwest Mude 
Festival, proudly presents Pamela Shaw of Terrace 
with the Elhm Blstln 8cholusldp, Pamela will use 
thk  sehohtrshlp to further her education st the Nor- 
thwest Community College. ~oto uy or.. ~e~ .. 
S0.e,.,--mod,,o I I 
radio transmission NEWS BRIEFS . 
• the U.S. spueecraft Pioneer 
11 spaceship was lost 
because of apparently ac- 
cidental interference by a 
radio signal from a Soviet 
satellite, project manager 
Charles Hall said Tuesday. 
American acientinis had 
neglected toask their Soviet 
counterparts to leave the 
frAA uoncy clear. 
out 15 minutes of 
temperature measurements 
of Saturn's giant moon, 
Titan, wore lcet Monday 
"because of apparent radio 
frequency transmissions by 
a Soviet satellite," Hall told 
a news conference at the 
Ames Research Center here. 
He aaid beth the American 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
II I I 
Plumbing - Heating. Commercial Servicing / -~  ~,m~-~"~ 
Residential - Industrial - Specializing Gas FlOrin0 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD. 
'Unique Bathroom Ba~tlqm' 
4416 LAKELSE AVENUE ~ S  ~_~AI' ~A~_[~y[.~J,~;. 
P.O. Box 534' PHONE 635-9319 ~ I J,SZ, O - - -  ...--~-9~-~-R.., 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG4B5 OR 6,15-9320 iuo'~o-m 1OLP meL~ L~tO C,¢~ ~006~ 
Install • Service @as, Wood • Oil Fursnces 
E_ASTSIDE 
GR OCER Y & LA UNDR OMA T 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4411 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
I 
III 
lemon Eleolronio Rennin U¢ 
SEBViliG TERRACE & KmlAT 
L . .~)~- .~. . . - .~ . :  .AUTHORIZED .! . . . .  
~ ' DEPOT'  " 
~1)~1~ Philip, ~nsvox ,  Zenith 
Sanyo, Tolhlba 
Mofl..Sat. - -  9 e,m.. 6 p.m, 
Friday - -9  a.m. • 9 p,m. 
:~,Lekol |o  " 13S.dSdl 
I 
FREE 
WtU~ ~ GIFT C~R~S 
• For these Items 
'~  4gO JOHN Og|N ~ ORADIN n 'J~ t .AND CLEAflINO 
WITH OTH WHEEL ~( EACKFILLINO l fr  I . .EVgI . INGI  
, boar tooth '~.II_IOrlCIIw$ 
,_won teeth_ , beaver teeth 
A' loose or door antlers (s0nreorpa,r) 
Availablea! ~pJr_~t.dosk_o~ the 
EHP.AC[ HOB. 
ST RIm 
TACK YACHTS 
\ SAN JUAN 
~,  21' to 30' Sailboats 
i & Accessories:_ 
635-3001 
m Ken Han~en~.. ,: 
CUlrlr l  I P, . . . . .  
 ICLI, GIHlrS::, 
CO-OP 
3224 Kalum Street,Terrace 
Natural" Foods-- Books--Local Crofts 
ANYONE CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS,,. 
ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS 
I 
i 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe Is Resoled 
For Your Ad, 
TERRACE 
PHONE ANYTIME 
DAVE & ALLAN 635-3505 
were 
frequency rm~e that "has 
been reserved inter- 
nationally for scientific 
satellites . . . .  The United 
Staten has reserved this 
frequency range for in- 
terplanetary,  far-off 
spacecraft. The rest of the 
world, inelndin8 the Soviets, 
uses it for any scientific 
satellites." 
"' IGLOO~,.~W.T. (CP) two years because the lnult 
operating in a --Canada's n~ernnatlves 
nd~t be ~ s u~'~ 
time in thmr fight to 
preserve their culture 
through political self-de- 
termination, Bob Goudie, n 
federal government land 
claims negettator, said 
Tuesday'. 
"Time does not stand 
• still," G4~ldie said. "There is 
a lot of development ~oin~ on 
"NASA has no doubt the in the North," 
Sovieis would have acted to. Land qlaim negetiailons 
aveld (interference) if they have b~ deadlocked for 
had been asked" on Monday,' 
Hall said. "We did net 
requmt them to turn off their 
satellite on Monday." 
~lsted on ~ political 
development in land claim 
settlement, Goudie said in an 
Interview. 
The two sides have met 
' five times in two years ~nd 
have been unable to egree on 
a framework for a 
discussion. 
Goudie was .attencl~ the 
inult Tapirisat of Canada's 
annual meeting. TapJrkat is 
e national organization 
based in Ottawa which 
represento Canada's ~,-000 
inuit, 
Salinger gets his story " 
BELFAST (AP) --Pierre trcopo and police moved in 
while Salinger and his team Salh~er, White House press 
8pokeman i the days. of ~e were f i~glnterviews. The 
Kennedy administrauon m saorcee said the crew's film 
Waahimaon, and a television was seized and several Sinn 
a~w were arrested Tuesday Fein officials, including 
when Brl~h ~oo!~ and Dan~y M~n,  editor of 
police officers raided an the movement s newspaper, 
office of Sinn Fein, the Irish An Phoblacht, were ako de- 
Republican Army"s political • t~dncd. 
. U SM " B-SINES- AN! .o=, offic'al sources . . . '  repBa'tod. . : ' :  'Police officials said the MR Salthger, who works for. swoop was ordered by 
' the U.S. ABC television "security chiefs following a 
• network in Paris, arrived tip that "republicans' 
, ~th a crew severed ays ~nnpd. to stages.display.of, 
$ [ ]  D ago. iilege~ weapnoa mu'mg me 
Thus  Space I eserved Sins Fein sources said SlnnFelnbrisfins. 
" Ripper gets another one 
For Your ""no, LoNDoN ,, =v .  
Yorkshire Ripper has kel~ murders in Yorkshire and 
his macabre threat to kill: Lancashire ann one man m 
again in September .... rmlZmible." 
, c in in~ his 12th vlctim in In a tape-recorded 
four years, message two months ago to 
NORTHWEST PiPE ~,0 mutilated body, el George Oidfle]d, ses lmut  
' university student Bnrhara. d~Ibf constable of the West 
• AND EQUiPMENT LTD. Leach, 20, was found in the Yorkshire police, the Ripper 
backyard a house nanr the boasted he would kill spin 
redllahtdistrlctofOradford.- lnSeptember w October. 
PIPE; PLUMBING SUPPLIES, PUMPS, Untlke nineof the Rippers' ....In a slow~ steady, north- 
HOSES, NUTS AND BOL.TS, FENCING, victims, Barbara was. a,~,es~torn Accent ~he teunltng 
WATER SOFT.ENERS--ANDMORE -- "highly respect~ble".~ v01cQ w~. . ,~  . . . .  
~:" ' university studenf~ "k'iy '~''' "rll i~lke~0gem. It wm 
5239 Keith Avenue - N.~ .c  .y~o Dotemve Chief Supt. Jim definitely be 8omethne this 
Dobeon. year. Maybe September er 
636-7158 Hobeon says he's con. October ,.. even sooner if I 
vinced"themurderls linked ~etachanee." 
GLACIER 
L ~o~ 4418 Legion Avoue 
,; A . ~  .. ' Torrocol U.C. 
~" (O~J'-A Complete  G lass  and 
S 
Aluminum Serv ice  
Ready Mix Co, crete, Sand, Grovel, Top Soil, Drain, 
Rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of Camemt, 
V~ Yard Concrete Mixer Available for Rent. 
~! ~ :.." ¢ 
WE DELIVER SATURSAYS 
PHONE i154tM 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Comdructlon Ltd. BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
LINE OF BENDAX 
WE ALSO SELl., SERVICE • REPAIR ALl. YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. 
Alea~, unions sign deal 
JONqUIERE, ~e.  "(CI~) me~a- t l~  
--AlcanAlundniumLtd. ancL Jean-Marc Dubois,~ 
?,000 of its Quebec werksm secretary of the union 
have put the final seal on e federation, enid workers 
new thraeyear eontrsett,,~vould mum to .work .~ 
Ihat imitod more than half ~. n~'now anaao~lmere maey, 
Cmmdgs aluminm Ingot beginning a start-up 
produetien and disrupted procedure that will see the 
f ie  ingot come off the line in w~Idwida supplies of the about wo weeks. metal. 
Alcan and officials of the 
Fedorailon des .qyndicais du 
~eetuor Alumininm oWctaily 
sl~ned the contract Tuesday, 
four days after both sides ac- 
cepted the recommm~daliona 
d a quehee government 
Alcoa spokesman Terry 
~ n  said it could take 
kp to three menthn for the 
smelters to regain full 
producUm. The three plants 
produce about 543,-000 
metric tom of aluminum In. 
8m every ear. 
Iran knocks the Kurds out_ 
LONDON (CP) --Iranian SardHht in northwestern 
troops with armor support lran, stere-controlled 
have overrun fertified Tetras radio said Tuesday. 
Kurdish Suorrilin pceitinm There was no independent ' 
the Khan. P a8 s _near__ ~.ne~.~h.-ma. ties of the claim. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3213 KALUM STREET 
Plant Off Krumm Reid TERRACE, 6.C. PHONE~-~.. I I 
ThOrldllll I 
I 
' Tone,fro (cP) -  T~ - 
I ~ ~  U-re. Iq . - . , .  [ down sharply at the close of to ;77, Great Lakas l%rest 1 
I ~%~~la i ! la i l i l ap  NFI  l i aa l i  i aslive tradin~ Tuesday. to I~  and Dome P ~  
I ~ ~ ' P ~ u r i i J m r m  ln l l i le l i lns  I' TbeTMES00indexdroppod % to $4~8. 
I ~ u n u t u m w !  mwuuuemnm i I S,60 to 1689.O. Mchltyre Mines lost S% to 
I ~ 1  h l l i l i ne  ~liidrspllne i ^,harp ~ in New Y~ tm.~, ~men Corp. ½ to .  
I ~ ~ . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  • I promptedproflttakinsinre, aS?½ and Hudson Day. 
!' ~ ~ :  . . . . . . . .  I source issues. ~ and Smelting ½ to 
voim was o., =then u~.  Ca'pbeil ~ ,.,, .,.on .,ined,, to m 
Wayside Groceries 
4711-G Ke i th  Ave .  
o . r  I ' r i e ind ly  ( 'onvcn ienct ,  s tor ,  
Weekdays 
Weekends 
HOURS: 
7:30 am - 12:30 am 
10:00 am - l l :O0 pm 
U 
R 
¢ 
Y 
N0W OPEN 
B&6 
2701 soifb Kalnm St. 
635-6180 
L 
A 
U 
N 
O 
R 
0 
H 
A 
T 
,~' ~ SUEDE AND LEATHER 
• " , CLEANING 
: LOCATIONS 
44M Laglon Avenue and Mini Ma i l  
(Next to Mr .  Mikes) 
635-2838 
C & H Industrial Cleaning 
Ltd. 
"WE TRAVEL . - -YOUR HOURS" 
Steam Cleaning and Pressure Washing 
P I~ &10-163¢ o~ 6 | | - | |45  
AmoNI lndmtrisla, Walker 
Gnedorham A feU 1~ to 
~45~, Imperial Oil A 1 to 
W~, BP Canada I to 33¾ 
B.C. Packers B 1 to ;05 and 
Dominion Bridge ~ to ~8~, 
Kaiser Resonrcce rese 3~ 
Dome Mines ~ to 14T. 
Nunmc Oil and Gas was 
down S¥4 to I44%, Total Pete 
N.A. 1½ to I~8 and Mountain 
States Resources I to $14. 
Canl)el Oil was up SY~ to 
and Prairie Oil Royeltisa 
I to f~t3½.- 
EARNINGS 
Alisreo Devetopmests 
Ltd., ILl mHlhl ended Jnne 
M: 1~,  M,~I,N, 14.11 S 
~;  1~ ~,Ne,  ~.tl. 
~ e ~  M ~  Ex. 
~J~N:  1~,  $1~,~, 
~;  1978, m,016 (toes), 
Dm Dovetopmnt Carp,,, 
nine moaEis ended JMI~ lit 
1~,  m,~,~,  I L I I I  IML 
~-~, t ,  441 ceme. 
~ L~L, ymr enid 
June ~:  1~,  $1,~0 0, )8 
cents; lit/o, $~,~0,  
~nis, 
~e,NI ,  s?.4 cam; Ira, 
Montane ~,  111 mnn~s 
ended June ~: l~t ,  
~)~,  ~,  93 cam; 1~,  
~,~,~,  tfl,Sl, 
Northern Telseem Lid,, 
six manth8 ended Juno 90: 
1979' •),us,ooo, $1.9o; 1970, 
143,318,'000, $1.60. 
~es  M a ~  Was  
Ltd., ~ mash  e~ June 
a0: Ira, ~ ,1~ (k~J; 1~ 
I ra  (ks).  
Simeon Erie Investors 
Ltd., 8in mouths ended June 
General DisW!hstera oil J0t $1,-SSt,6110 a .S 'ce i t  
Cal l  us  a t  635 .  • 9 to  5 " " . "  
~V.  
I , Handy And! he,, s~ iU11,000,18'014'000' 1 93coMa,eentl; tMil, 
The midway was the auraction at the fair 
A lack of: ::,fair play 
BY DON SCHAFFER '. "i was very disappointed, disgusted with the lack of 
Herald:Staff Wrlter reponse from the people of Terrace, and I think it 
. . . .  reflects badly on the community,"Cheplow said. "We 
The Skeana Valley Fall Fair took place last weekend are a non-profit organization working for the good of 
at the Terrace Lion's Park and,, although thosewno the community, but I wonder now if we're doing much 
want enJoyed ': themselves .in the sunny, weather, good." • 
Skeena Valley Fak AssoolatiOn rep~sentatxve Sharon ~ The asso¢lati0n's disappointment was great enougn 
Auaems sa '~ ..... t [e exl~ 10~"e en  was a • ixm~e~n~er~[ L~ , .o . :~  v~.,,,.,,.,, ito generate ts]]L0f eancelling the event f°r next year' 
omappo . t Chaplow commented that "right now we are op.erating 
Ansams aid that overall the fair was a success bu with a seven-member executive, ann anyone wno went 
her discouragement wi h the community's apathetic to the fair could see that that was a lot of work for just 
response to the fair association's call for exhibits and seven people." 
evtP:ixticipation n the organization of the fair was I It would be a shame to cancel the fair, bcause of its 
dent. potential for fun, the two felt, especially for children. 
"Of course, the carnival(Mark F. Wagner Shows) is It's a great way for parents to get their kids to spend 
- -  - -  - -  0 an important part of the fair, but for the members of the summer constructively and kids really enj y 
the association the most important things are the making things that hey ean enter in the falr,"Ansems 
exhibits," Anaems aid. "We just didn't get that many said. "They can enter their pets, which they didn't do 
in this year. Exhibits were down this year from last, this year to any extent, or anyone can display hen- 
. f " and last year they were downJrom.the~yepr~ o e. ~ dicrafts, canned' fruits or vegetables, or vegetable 
-,i-Lana,Chaplow,.anether ussooiatlon-xepi'ese~a~.e, ~ p.X1~,.~hi~[~-:.gardens." .:'~ ;:;:~ ' 
agreed that one'of the biggest problems is punuc "'I~[S *of ~ebple around Terra'ce habe backyard 
a )athy. gardens and any of that kin d of thing can be entered," 
i.. said Ansems. 
[ No-one really wants to cancel the fair, both 
~.~ ~ . .  - -  - -  ~ • m- ffi ~ ~ F~ [ association representatives said, bu the association 
~"  ~ | | ~P  | ~kU ~ I~ ~ [ does need more involvement from the general public. 
~m~ V V i X m m ~m an. v w ~ I Putting on a fair of the s~e and.q~lityof the S.k~fnoa 
I Valley Fall fair is a yeer-|ong extort, anu pmnmng x
• " " 'S '  . _ _  J the next year will he begmmng soon. Last year 
__  . - At - ,..-,., ^ ,  ,~  ,o.~e ~ executive worked'long and hard to makethefa i r  the 
"Irymg re,save some .~,, x,~,~ ~,v.,e,~; ~, ,~, . . . . .  money by ~~nlif~-fi~r ~:~h'ere he w/is s'taymg suceees that it was, and they invite any inberested 
".' "- " ~' ........... ''^ffArndt poopletocallSharonAnsemsat635.4670orEdorLena s a r K I ug  s I r  o m ~,ruwnn ~uut, . - ,cs  uc  P P led Chapplow at 635-5740 for informatmn Hometown, a subsidiary cited previous impar" 
store of Crown Zeller. driving convictions that, 
bach, located in Surrey, 
B.C. eventually cost 
Donovan Roper $100 or 
~seven days imprisonment 
,in default of payment 
'after he pleaded guilty to 
the charge .of theft 
Tuesday before Judge 
Darrell Collins in 
Terrace provincial court: 
Ronald Tetrault up- 
panted in court to plead 
guilty to a charge of 
growing mar i juana 
plants in his garden at 
l~iepiox. Tetrault ad- 
~:'~Ad to Co]HIm the 12 
plants were his and for 
his own use. Collins 
stated "I hope your ex- 
perience had taught you 
.that you had better not do 
it again" and Teirault 
~wes fined $100 or 14 days 
in' default. 
Redney Kerr pleaded 
quilty to charges of 
driving a motorcycle 
without due care and 
attention and upera~ng a 
motor vehicle while 
flnd iaqmdffied. Kerr was 
ed $1~0 on the first 
charge and $~SO or 30 
days in default on the 
~ond charge. 
Kerr was questioned by 
,ColLins as to the elates of 
his being able to pay the 
fln~ levied. 
ffmaybe you should 
give some consideration 
to selling it," Collins said 
of Kerr'e moto~yele. 
Lawrence Shanoss 
'.appeared in court 
T-uesday and. pleaded 
guilty to a clmrge m 
'driving a motor vehicle 
iwldle being impaired. 
! Shanosa was stopped by 
';the Terrace RCMP on 
Aug 6at,be 4600 block on 
;St~aume Avenue, the 
eou~t was told. Shanosa 
I~01d Collins he wsa taking 
lbls family from the scene, 
did not go unnoticed by 
Judge Collins, who said 
"the community must 
lose patience with per- 
sons who consistantly 
drive while 
drinking."Collins also 
added, :: I should be 
sentencing you to jail" 
and "I would be less than 
human ff I wasn't con- 
corned with the family." 
Shaness was fined $350 
or 60 days, and Collins 
warned hime that on a 
further offence "bear in 
mind what I said about 
dJafl, there won't be any 
oubt about what I will 
do." • 
Randall Konscimh 
pleaded guilty to a charge 
or driving a motor 
vehicle while being 
impaired. Terrace RCMP 
attended at thesceneof a 
vehicle accident May 26, 
th court was told, and 
Knonschuh admitted he 
had been drinking the 
night before and also 
since the accident. A fine 
of ~A00 or 30 days was 
levied by Collins. 
Halvor Cromarty was 
fined $50 after he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of 
consuming liquor in a 
public place for which he 
was arrested on June 17. 
Bernard Hamilton 
entered a plea of not 
quilty in Terrace 
provincial court to 
charges of driving while 
impaired and refusing to 
provide a breath sample 
without reasonable ex- 
cuse. Hamilton was 
fmmd not guilty on the 
ubarge of driving while 
impaired but guilty on the 
second charge of refusing 
to provide a breath, 
sample on demand.. He 
received a fine of $~00 or 
14 days. 
I B.C. BRIEFS 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- The Vancouver hesdquqrtors in 
council of the College of retaliation against his 
Dental Physicians of British research into payments 
Columbia has set Sept. 28 to made to college officials last 
discuss internal criticism year. 
about $50,000 in per diem Ramage said the door is 
payments to its 1978 rely locked at night and 
president, Dr. Ted Ramage, neither he nor ether college 
the current president, said officers have aece~ to the 
Tuesday. ~fice~afler:rohtine hours, a 
wactice the'college adopted 
to wqyen.t ~ntliorized use of 
coiiffdeniinl files. ' i  
Treasurer Dr. Murray 
Bloom complained last week 
about per diem payments 
made to 1978 president Dr. 
Den MacFarlane. He also 
said the college has locked 
the door to his" o(flce its 
Ramage also said aU pay- 
merits ~ tel .~ .~.Ferlape 
would.lave been, approved 
by on,her eoilege official an 
a ma't~r dfi~tine. "' 
' i/• ~ 
Sieamous man killbd 
SICAMOUS, B.C. (CP'I -- The" victim's wife Stella 
Stanley KapRan has beer was in stable condition in 
identified as the man killed Vernon hospital with un- 
in a one-vehicle accident determined injuries. 
Friday on the Tram-Canada 
lflghway about I0 kilometres Kapltan's age and 
west of this Interior com- hemetownwere unavailable. 
munlty. 
MUSHROOM PIOKERS 
N DEDII 
Pine mushrcoml are abundant In the Terrace - Kltlmat 
- Hazelton area and can be worth 13. $7.S0 per lb. for 
:youl Anyone Interested In picking mushrooms for 
cash, p lene contact: 
Elaine Inouye 
63S-04S1 
Lasso,,. ;n Identification of this valuable mu,hroom 
will be arranged. 
• The I, k l f l l l~ Wednesdly, September S, 19~, PMle II 
SCHOOL CLOSED 
Parents continue protest 
By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer 
For most children in 
Br i t i sh  Columbia,  
Tuesday was the first day 
of school. Not so for 
eleven youngsters living 
in the Two Mile com- 
.munitY in Hazelton. 
School District 88 
decided earlier ,this year 
to close down the TWo 
Mile School due to 
declining enrolement 
figures. The students 
were to be transfered to 
nearby John Field school 
in Hazelten. The parents, 
however, dissented with 
this decision preferring to 
continue their children's 
education at the two- 
room Two Mile school. 
-So, when classes began 
on Tuesday, eleven 
youngsters were held out 
of John Field and instead 
spent he morning on the 
steps of the now closed 
and locked Two Mile 
school. 
"As parents we did not 
want to take this avenue, 
we did not want to take 
our kids out of school." 
said John Olson, a parent 
and spokesman for the 
group of dissatisfied 
parents. 
"There is no bitterness 
towards the school board, 
all we're asking is a fair 
chance to sit down and 
bargain with them." 
The parents claim 
there would have been 17 
students enrolled at Two 
Mile this semester. The 
school board put the 
figure closer to 13 and say 
the continued ecline in 
:,I [ enrolement had forced 
the board te closethe 
POLICE fae,.ty. 
The heard has also 
NEWS been concerned about he 
qua l i ty  of education 
received by the 
Ter race  RCMP say youngsters. There has 
Leonard Hurd of Terrace is been only one teacher for 
facing charges of impaired the five grades of pupils. 
driving and driving with a With the school closure, 
blood alcohol content of over Mrs. Olga Walker was 
.08percent transferred to a New IWEATH I Hazeltonschool. Shehad ask d hat s e be tran- 
sferred back to Two Mile ER , should it respen. 
The parents have 
formed a Two Mile 
Community Committee 
in order to seek other 
The Terrace Weather means of satlsfactioD. 
office says Wednesday will Olson says parents 
be cloudy with sunny h a v b e o n t a c t • d 
periods, and also expect 
few showers. High of 15 to I~ Education minister Pat  
degrees Celcius, low of I0 McGeer, but he turned 
degrees. Outlook for down their requests to 
Thursday: much the same. intervene. Skeena MIA 
Frank Howard has been where we would hold the 
more sympathetic, but so ~ kids out of school to any 
far has been unable to great length." 
help the parents. 
The superintendent of 
schools for District 88, 
Frank Hamilton, has 
refused to comment on 
the matter, except o say 
the school board con- 
sidero the matter closed. 
Oison is hoping for a 
quick resolution to the 
situation, "We would 
never come to the point 
The parents plan to 
continue to send their 
children to the locked 
schoolhouse Wednesday. 
The students will be 
supervised by some of the 
parents. The Two Mile 
Community C~mmittee 
will continue :o hold 
meetings every Thu;sday 
night, until the issue is 
resolved. 
Kitimat consumers 
orgamze to protest 
Six Kitimat women have formed a group to protest 
the high cost and poor quality of food available in the 
stores. 
Members will conduct price surveys of Kitimat 
SuperMarkets and plan to investigate all store 
practices. 
?he group also wants consumers to return any 
purchase that isn't up to standard. If need be, a 
member of the new group will accompany a 
dissatisfied customer and provide moral support. 
An organizational meeting will be held Thursday, 
Sept. 6 at 7p.m. at 32 Little Wedene Street. 
TERRACE CLASSICAL 
BALLET SCHOOL 
(Director BARBARA NUNN, A.I.S.T.D., I.S.B.) 
RECOGNISED BY:- 
THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF DANCING 
and the 
IMPERIAL SOCIETY OF:" 
TEACHERS OF DANCING 
Graded classes for Examinations and Festival 
REGISTER AFTER 7th SEPTEMBER, 
63S.3467 (Studio) &35.2440 (R I I I cknc l )  
or by mall to Box 914, Terrace, V6G 4R2 
T 
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(NBC) 
Laughl 
News 
Cont'd 
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Cont'd 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Tic Tac 
Bough 
Real 
People 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Movie of 
The Week 
'Katie: 
Portrait 
Of A 
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Cont'd 
Cont'd 
News 
Cont'd 
Tonight 
Show 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
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New High 
Rollws 
Wheal of 
Fortune 
Mind 
Readers 
Password , 
Plus 
The  - " " 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
ConYd 
Cont'd 
ConYd 
Coflt'd 
~ovle 
'The 
High 
Commluloner' 
-T 
Cmrd ~ 
Ca1¥d 
Cont'd 
Cmt'd 
CFTK 
iCBr.) 
~uwl 
I-~rgleu 
Calt'd 
Wednesday 
Night 
~vle  
'Female 
~ m m  
Arti l lery' 
Cont'd 
Malor~ t :..,, 
I.mgue 
m l m m l m l  
i Baslball 
'Urloles vl  
Blue 
Jays' 
m a m m a  
Ccnt'd 
Cmt'd 
C~#'d 
Cmt'd 
CalYd 
Cmt'd 
This Week 
In Baseball 
The 
National t 
Night FiMI 
P,M, 
KoJak 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cant'd. 
n i ~  
Friendly 
Glsmt 
/Water 
Oreasup 
Sel@mo 
Street 
Cmt'd 
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News 
Bob Swlh~' 
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~odh:lno .... 
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711,, Eem 
i l.~ Night 
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Sta lky  
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Cont'd 
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Hour 
Final 
late 
Show 
'The 
Racwl* ' 
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(PBS) 
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Company 
m m ~  
t)nce Upon 
A ClIUlC 
Olck 
Clwlt 
A~lcNnil 
lahrer 
Wndehoum ' 
Reyhome 
Meeting 
Of Mlnde 
ConYd 
OmPd. 
Ct~¥d 
~ed 
" ~ d -  
~d 
~t 'd  
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Switch 
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Cont'd 
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Madlnee 
'RH '  
~t~d 
Cest'd 
Cont'd 
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Cont'd 
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Company 
Mesoure Up 
2 Cat1 Werth 
Making Music _1 
Trade Offl 
Write On 
Inside Out 
vegmb,e 
Sow 
Music Mace 
About You 
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~kmlsmlth 
Word Sh~ 
Bread & B ' f l l i  
~Cmct 
Explorers t~.  
W~tatt, 
Soup 
Over 
J Emy 
: Eclucmtkm 
C4nVd 
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EDITOR'S 
JOURNAL 
BY 
GREG 
MIDDLETON 
It was just another quletevenin~s entertainment a
the Terrace ROc Centre. It did not rate even a line in 
the occuranee report he police hand out to the news 
media. 
The electronic music of the pinball machines 
stopped for only a few minutes. There was barely a 
pause in the ciackety-clack of the pool balls. For a few 
minutes the strobing lights of the games tepped, the 
lights of the police car kept up the steady pulsing and 
marked time until the excitement was over. 
Mario, the diminultive French Canadian RCMP 
officer who sometimes takes quite a ribbing from his 
fellow policemen was taking no more buff from one of 
the combatants• When I arrived, attracted like a moth 
to the bright lights, Mario was starting to perspire 
siightly from the effort of being heard above the 
hysterical screaming of the barely post-pubscent wife 
ofoue of the principals in the brough a ha• 
Les Gendarmerie Royal dn Canada was hatless, 
probably an offense in the police rule book, but with 
about fifty teenagers bowling for blood, more blood, 
anybody's blood, it would have undoubtedly been too 
hard to keep track of the hat. Maria probably left it in 
the one police car parked outside to keep it safe• 
While the billiard devotees took the time out the 
bloodshed prompted to chalk their cues, and 
pinball wizards broke off ply to get some more change 
to lamp into the mechanical ddictions, the officer of 
~aw triad to convince one man the other would he 
t~l . . . . .  " ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '/' 
! The fighter s ease, that the . a ~  police would '" 
have to give some assurance that his ear would he 
protected, was weakened with the lawman when he 
addressed the peace officer as "pig.". 
i',~orlo and the lights of his police car marked more 
lime, stalled until the troops arrived, As the auxflliary 
and plain clothes cops made their presence 
, as the backup pulled into the poolhali's 
parking lot, the pugilist's pleading of his case, not 
n.. --" by the blood on his rumpled and torn shirt, 
mattered less. The crowd was dispersing. 
The re-headed clown, that junior4eague .thug, a 
petty vandal and now aging delinquent, wanted to re- 
asset the scene for anyone. His cecalned mind ready 
for the instant replay. - . . . . . . . . . . .  
As the pair, who were incidentally fighting over an 
fault  offered about a car, were ushered into the now 
waiting police cars manned by the officers wi~o stood 
back to radio for more help if needed, the long arm of 
the law also picked up the sleeper. 
One youth-yes madam it might have been your son- 
so drunk he had long ago lost the ability to hold his 
bead up let alone walk or see, was plucked from off the 
sidewalk where he had sank, untouched by the furore 
around him. 
His friends spoke valiantly for his release, saying 
they would take him home. They didn't want to see 
him captured by the opposing forces, no matter how 
temporary would be his enternment. 
Before the sparring partners were hauled off the 
pinballs were once again eatbtg up the quarters. T.he 
pnolballa sWuck one another. The night was mane 
however. There had been some entertainment; a 
floorshow. 
Several of those who reco~nlzed me asked if it would 
be in the paper. They volunteered the details. Mter 
all, it was almost like the.-stuff on TV. 
] ' ~, , _ /;-., - 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
8ei~. S, I~1 the southern colonies. After 
Th~ deportation of 14,000 the peace of 1763, hundreds 
A~,.adiane. from Nova St'otis et them found their way bach 
hegan 224 years ago today -- to Nova Scotia, only to learn 
in 17155- setting the theme that their lands had been 
for Longfellow's poem taken over by the British. 
Evangeline. The deportation 1838 -- Louis XIV of 
was carried out under in- France was born, 
credible hardships: Fatal- 18s~ -- Charles Darwin 
lies were broken up and first outlined his thmry o~ 
separated and no choice was evolution. 
glve~ the people as to their 1~ -- The treaty ending. 
dm~inatiou. Many ef them theRusso-JapaneneWerwas 
meaped to the forest, only to signed at Portamonth, N.H. 
he pursued relentlessly for ' l~J -- The United States 
years. Moat were tran- proclaimed its neutrality in 
sported to New England and the Secmd World War. 
H= . ,  I 
Letters welcome 
i'he Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
U! letters to the editor of general public interest 
will he printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
, .;;;.,. ~. 
"l'd l i ke  to repor t  a th reaten ing  le t ter  : f romthe  t~x  d¢ff'~rtiii'~hL~,~ ''  "~" '"'"'"' ...... :" ' :" ' / '  ~ 
PRISON FEATURE 
Incidents called freaks 
bet ter  at the  " nrlson, , i I~O3~ ~" "~.~o~ i 
DORCHESTER,  N .B .  (GPI -- A lasted 128 hours. Two prisoners from from other prisons ~vq~ been ehi 
prisoner tranaferred from Milthaven 
penitentiary in Ontario to the 19th- 
century maximum-security prison 
in this eastern New Brunswick 
village said it was like being moved 
from Auschwitz to a boyscout camp. 
If so, why has this fortreealike 
penitentiary with its stone walls and 
turrets been the setting for that 
modern-day horror story -- the 
hustoge*taking? 
. ~Theexplauationappearsto be that 
...the. twO incidents in the last two 
"yes,'were aberrations and not a 
reflection of widespread iscontent 
Quebec held a guard heatogeand 
demanded return to a penitentiary 
in their native province. 
There were no injuries during the 
seige, and the prisoners were later 
transferred to a special handling 
wit at the maximum security 
penitentiary in Laval, Que. 
Greene said there is no legacy of 
bitterness among uards as a result 
of the incidents, and th/ere have been 
no extra precautions taken. 
Dorchester ia more of a medium- 
maximum type than a full 
since he was 16. 
It was Mcl.,au~0din, sent to' Dor- 
chester from bllllhaven, who said 
the experience was like being 
transferred from Auschwitz to a boy 
scout camp. 
"I find most of the prisoners here 
are from the Maritimes and.they 
nnven't been i~ special handling 
units like you get in Quebec add 
Mil]havon where there is a steady 
diet of tear gas and beatiqgs, i 
,.~ "The prisone n he.re th]~this I~ a 
[ !:.~ough n~stitutio#~[ dit~,qmveh t 
been through fnil-soale rtnis. There 
• . , . . . • . . , . . • , • ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
This is the Second part of 
an l 1-part prison feature 
• • • • .  • . . , . , . . . . .  o . .  o ,  o . . . .  • . . , . .  • o .%%.t%. . . . . .OoO¢. . . . . . . .¢  ¢ I , .  I • o .  • • %.•o.•.%..%1.Oo.,...•%..•.%%•.o.....%, 
-among r~=;~; ' -  .~" nrisoners - manlmumtyposucheaMfllhavenin ,are rarely fights here,~.!fld widen 
. . . . . . .  ~ U~are ,  they re usually~i~t hgl~ta. Situated on a hill amid rolling Kingston, Ont. 
farmland near the Nova ScotiaNew Greene points to the open visiting No prisoners have been seriously 
Brunswick border, this gloomy,i ..... ~a  where prisoners it at tables .injure,d in the three years l've been 
forbidding penitentiary is con- talking-with- theirgu~ta nndeven----nere. : . . . . . .  
hugging them. As well, there is , McLaughlin is bitter about 
Mflthavea nd he chronicled a long sidored soft-time by convicts and administration. 
Many seasoned prisoners, if given 
the choice, would pick Dorchester 
over other Canadian prisons. One 
said in an interview that conditions 
are better than those in any other 
.Canadian penitentiary, with prison- 
ers and guards more easy.going. 
Since January, 1978, there .have 
been two hostage-taking incidents. 
Both involved capturing uards. 
Acting Penitentiary Director 
Gerald Greene said that of the two 
hestoge-tokings, the second one, 
from last April 30 to May 2, was the 
worse, A guard and shop instructor 
were held hostage and tortured by a 
prlsoner serving a 14-year term for 
attempted murder. 
Greene said prisoner Gerald 
MacDonald tortured the shop ln- 
structer by pulling out his fin- 
gernaiis with pliers and burning his 
hands. The guard was released after 
being stabbed in the chest with a 
screwdriver. 
Greene said MacDonald was 
deranged uring the incident. 
A heat, age incident in early 1978 
fairly easy rapport between the 
guards and priaoners. 
Greene said there are countless 
opportunities for hostagetakings, 
e~pecially during group discussions 
and instruction and supervision of 
prisoners in workshops. 
"It's not something that can be 
stopped by additional security in 
institutions and in fact, by trying to 
build uTuiaht security, I think the 
vital human contact with inmates 
would be destroyed. 
"If you overdo it, prisons become 
nothing more than holding units for 
contaminated animals and there's 
no sense doing that .... 
"A lot of it has to do with the type 
d inmate here in the Maritin].~. The 
degree of criminal sopkl..~oation 
you get in Ontario and Quebec, you 
• don't get down here. 
"There's nof ulIy organized crime 
and that sets 'a diffe~nt one in 
respect o th@.'.de~ee qf security." 
Jack McLaughfin,.~i, originally 
from Meatreal;"ls ~erving a 10-year 
sentence and he agrees security 
measures and the makeup of the 
penitentiary population are different 
list of alleged mistreatment and 
brutality on thepart of guards there 
toward the prisoners. 
"Conditions i Dofcheater. are 
better than any other penitentiary in
Canada. The people are different 
down here, the prisoners and gud'ds 
are more easy.guing. In Millhaven, 
the guards Wouldn't dream of 
talking to us, but here they say good 
morning and ask how you are." 
He said hostage-takings, work 
stoppages and nit-downs at Dor* 
chester are usually the result of a 
build-up of frustration, often caused 
by a small incident. 
A member of the prisoner corn- 
mittee which serves as liaison 
between prisoners and the ad- 
ministration, he said he does net 
care about the atate of peni. 
tontiaries, which come nowhere 
near being able to rehabilitate 
criminals. 
"I don't care about anything 
anymore, I have no feelings-- that's 
what the prison system has done to 
m e .  
"I am completely devoid of 
feelings, I've gone cold." 
i 
. ~ , . .  , . .  
HOODLUM GUARDS DENIED 
Millhaven seeing changes 
KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) -- A newly 
constructed activity area at 
Millhaven Institute will allow 
prisoners in ti.e maxlmum-sseurlty 
penitentiary's special handling unit 
to spend more time out of their cells, 
says the prison's director. 
Henry Neufeld said that the an- 
imates  in the unit, which has 
criticized by prisoners and 
some members of Parliament as 
being dehumanizing, ~ will be put into 
operatiou as soon as equipment is 
imtniled. 
The spe~mt handling unit was 
opened in September, 1977, and now 
houses 29 prisoners who have either 
taken hostages while in custody or 
have murdered, assaulted or at- 
tacked other prisoners or guards. 
Neufeld said the activity a . sill 
include a library, music roam, 
exercise room, bobby craft room 
and tutoring area. 
Authorities hope the new area will 
~low them to increase association 
among prisoners and staff, he said. 
It will be easier to keep tabs on 
ffisouers' interaction with other 
prisoners and staff and will help 
authorities determine when the 
Irtseners can be released safely into 
the general penitentiary population. 
Neufeld said recent criticism that 
ffisoners were cem'tned to their 
f0ur-by ~.S-metre c lls for 23½ idle 
hours each day were unjustified. 
"They're out of their cells st least 
7½ hours a day if they want to be. 
However, he said those in the unit 
are idle m~t of the time. 
Neufeld also denied allegations of 
staff brutality. "I don't think we 
have any hoedlmn guards in that 
unit." 
He said security was the 
i~ramount consideration in the 
fly operation of the unit. Two 
specially trained security teams 
--were reap~slble for running it. ,i 
"If we find that one of our officers 
is reacting too much to prisoners' 
taunts, then he's transferred to 
another area in the penitentiary." 
Neufeld said he heads a hoard that 
reviews each prisoner's case at least 
once a month to determine whether 
special handling is required. 
, I i ~ .~L ,  | "~ ir l  ' "  " i i i  L' 
' *  O TAW!A 
,,;.' .,, .i;~.' ...... : '  " 'b '  " " '~  
:b ' . , , ! , , "  O F F '  ' ' U  ' " ' '  EAT 
• . i i ~.. : .  ' : I '  " ' 'q  ;d"~th)  4 : . Lq ' l l ' ; !  q , :  
, . . , :~, ,  BY :RICHARD ~fA(~I~SON 
~ ":~ ~q~i~e's pool, Now Joe's 
' Maybe 16 feet wide and no~mJuc~i~m~ ~ than ~ |!M~ 
long. 
Narrow, five.foot Wooden decks tight against im 
walls. " ! 
One side, oddly enough the sunny soutlm~ .~. 
posure, stone• : i .  
The other, facing the northern Icy blasts Mu'lekl~ ~ 
winter across the Ottawa River from the Gatimmii 
Hills of Quebec, with big, sliding glass doors. ~ 
ver od t ou ve of 
me uommons Nuestion Period from that Tory gadfly 
Tom Cossitt of United Empire Loyalist Leeds. ~" 
. You could fund a better pool in any self~'espnclilM 
but basically unprentious motor ho /~.~ 
Why Pierre Trudesu was so reticent about it has t~ 
be a mystery. ' 
He refused to answer questions about it in ~M 
Commons, even resented isplaying open hostility at 
any mention of it. 
Because, for a Prime Minister, he did so little en- 
tertaining, few ever saw it, even fewer te~ed Ill 
waters, He was, and remains,a very pcivate penal . .  
Perhaps it was the "Margaret factor." A " 
hesitation to have any but the most es~onilal guard-  
and those confined to "must" invitialions to sint8 
dinners or innedlate members of his small circle d. 
insider-cronies-could have been that he was nave/" 
completely confident hat Margaret would play ths 
Part of the gracious hostess of the Prime Minister. ~ 
As she didn't play it when British Prime Mlnktlt 
and Mrs. James Callnghan were due for dinner tim 
~ight Margaret returned home from her weekend wl~ 
the Rolling Stones" " 
Guests at state affairs and the tight little band d 
political buddies ,would scarcely offend the ]Prime 
Minister by asking to see the pool, much less su~p~t 
going for a swim. 
So it remained an unanswered question. 
Why did it cost ~00,000 financed through the 
"generosity ofa handful of wealthy friends in Tor~to 
vhho'wrote it off .on the their ineom~ax- which meant 
at you and all the rest of us ultimately picked up tim' 
tab for it. 
Perhaps it was that the pool had to he blasted out ~ '
the granite of the Ottawa River escarpemnt 
which the official residents, 24 Sussex Drivo, was: 
built. 
Maybe it was the cut stone of the small Izdldi~ 
containing the pool. 
It could have been a combination of those plus 
'.plumbing, lighting, and healing, and the cloud 
Passageway connecting the main house, 
But it wasn't the pool itself-as a place to swim, i
Comparatively that had to be paanuts~ 
There was what might be called a '~ewinl"  afterl 
the state funeral of former Prime Minlst~ Jdm 
Diefenbaker, when Prime Minister Clark invited Im~ 
to 24 Sussex for a reception the honorary pailbearm% 
members of the Tory Cabinet, some party back~ : 
benchers and a carefully chosen few Liberal f~lends 
the Old Chief• 
The pool wasn't on display. 
But it was there ff you wanted to see it, 
And it was a measure of the mystery that has ' , 
shrouded it ever since it was built for Pierre Trud~U 
that so many did want to see what a 1200,000 PO~i 
' looked like. 
! ,  
Not much,  they dicovered. - ,i 
If it ever was worth the ~Z00,000 tag hung on i t ,  ki 
Pierre Trudeau's cale of values-he used i t s  let- it '  
has to he worth a good deal less to Joe Clark,.a 
swimmer. 
And such a pool is not likely to convert him int0 elm 
sort of human amphiblan who tears off I00 le~ 
before breakfast. 
.,¢ 
I 
/ 
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She Confesses  
To  an  A l le rgy  
eyj .~bi0oi l  Van euren,  
~ 1019 by Ch lc~ ?dbune, N.Y. News aynd. I~ .  
• . ~ : : , .  d "' 
DEAR ABBY: You'had something in your column about 
eople who~.we~ aliergfe to fragrances. Well, that's my 
,roblem. Only I am not allergic to all fragrnn~s, just one. 
When I. go to confession, assoon as the priest s cologne or 
aftor4have hits me, I be~mel nauseated. IteU you, I nearly 
pas.sout. . " . . . . . .  ' ' " ' " ' "  
Abby, it's not easy to tell a priest what o do, so how dO I, 
solve this p~'oblem? . '  
NAUSEATED ON SUNDAY 
DEAR NAUSEATED: Tell your priest hat you bays as 
sm~msl "confession." Then confess your e~H to his 
/~a~rm~,~ and pray for ablution for him- and a~o~flon for - 
• , . . ."  . . .  , . (  
DEAR ABBY: I must coma'ant on a letter signed GRACE, 
When she complained to a friend that she couldn't find a 
dress he wanted to buy, she was told not to worry because 
,at her age (70) nobody eared what she wore anyway. 
• I cahoot let that go unchallenged. My mother.in.law is 91 
and I wish you ~ould see how she ~Iresscs! She wears gPed" 
looking, beautifully made clothes that are becoming to her: 
She belial li!r'daY by grooming herself in the morning ano 
putting on pretty lingerie. She says just bemuse nobody 
sees it is no reason for her not to wear whatshe likes. She 
l 
uto on a~fr~!h, lovely dress every day whether she's at 
ome alone di; i)lanhing to go somewhere. She lives alone 
and keeps a large house in excellent order, too, 
When~v~r'l ~b an older woman who is beautifully dress- 
ed I nev, i' t!Lto Loll he" how nice she looks whether I know 
I.ir oi" nl ,~ is always o much appreciated. .i . i 
" ' ELLEN IN PA. 
> • . , 
• DEAR IR.ULEN: Wh'A~'li|o~.~ diltiletl~.:i!v.e mm- 
febw y6~/lieneroul example. (P.S. And why nit toll a welt . .  
8teemed slderly man how nine HE looks. (Moo... ' 
DEAR ABBY: Will you please settle a slight dispute be- 
tween my husband and me7 
We live in a quiet, residential, middle-class area of one- 
family homes. My husband and I both work. He prefers 
i, mowing our lawn as early as possible on the w, eekend. : 
I think we should wait until 11 8.m. Our lawn mower is a 
. noisy electric job. M.W. IN BAYSIDE, N.Y. 
IMEAR M" I'm' with you., A "qMet, re ,ddent l  
• - ~ l l ' IA i i ' /m l  l l i / .~ ,  i ~ .  ' 
coNFIDENTIAL TO PARENTS WHO ARE SENDING 
THEIR CHILDREN OFF TO BOARDING 8CHOOL OR 
COLLEGE FDR THE FIRST TIME: Don't bombilrd your 
ddid with ~m~ you" cans. Allow him Ior her) te devel/p hi. 
il--liidlnco aid Mew up. Don't emurqle your ddM 
ee~ile borne If he's lone~e at flr~t. SUcking It nut mid over- 
I l l  hil IonelJnell will help him to lffew ~ mltlre 
l l~Y  i l l  emetlanllly. . .~ - 
' Wk. i l  t l .~t~n yem m I t .  ha~at~ l'm.tAillj~'. 
llllillt"Wllit T~l l lar l  Want o Kalm, ~ wHtl Allby: 
I l l  l~mky Dr., llsverly Hills, Calif. 90|11. Endoee I1 iml .a' 
-. lesl, ntolpod (18 ~ent~l, ieif-lddreased envois, '  p la to . .  
Abide  new l l ld lk  "How to Have I i~__w .~_  
I l l  i a i~ l ,  i ~ l l  i 
mvl i lm to l l kn  ! ! i l l l I C l  
• . . .  • 
.: - . . ', • 
I, 
lilrald, Wldnolday, Slptlmbor 5, 1979, Pele I 
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I o Your Individual By Horoscope CROSSWO R , o,  ,o , ,  
= erlu~ls l)mke = " 12 I~  13 W 14 
f'OR WEI)NESDA¥, ACR(Mt8 ~0 Region of 4 Three-lagged ill Appear 15 ~'~ - -  I " J  
9EP~BEE 5, ~ 1 Vesbnent China stands 13 Pinnacle of F 
,Mexican 55t~n,~rlc 5SiOI~ .~der ice  ,8 "1  • : m ~ - I  1111 
dish work 6 Mountain ~ Is in debt ~ 
8Wading bird 56 Table pass 56 SIMinish ~_  ~ 21 i ° W24 J 26 27 
13 Unruly 57 Uninspired shrub 17 Resorts 
tumult 56 Donary 8 Indicates 18 Isinglass 33 ~ 13~W3~ 
14 Bare 59 Bakery item indirectiy 19 hies off I I 15 Alfonsois 60 Aquatic 9 Shabby .Ireland 37 38 W 39 40. 
queen mammal dere,ct .~ ~f l~n dyer " i ~2-- ~ 1 j -~ :~ 
16 Its capital 61 Suffix 10 Mountain 31 Function in 
i~ Douglas forming on Crete . trigonometry ~ --~ 144  I 45 ~ ~46 47 48 49 
18 Israeli adjectives 11 Oriental coin 35 WhisUe of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
desert DOWN 17 California derision 6o 51 ~°'1 ~ 53 541 ~ 
20 Land 1 Solar disk fort 38 Army mule, ~ 57 
measure Z Solitary 19 Greek for one 
il Hardy 3 Boast letter 40 Black or ~9 _.__.[~ I W ~1 
heroine Avg. solul/ea thnei l  m/n. .Red j 6o 
14 Rubbish ~ College CRY I~UIP  7-1 8 
~8 Sea cows cheer 
~ZTrade ~Defective VWJDMTRTL  VWJU JFSMF RDUPWWPFF-  
Biblical bomlz 
name t?Speck RF  SP ILMJ IF  DPT 
34 Silken 48 Paradise 
36 High note 49 ReLigious Yesterday's Cryptoqulp: OLD HOMF.,-OWNEHS HAMMER 
Unruffled season AWAY ONLY AS NEEDED. 
39 Civil War 50 Witticism Today's Cryptoquip clue: M equals I 
battle site 51 Wing The Cryp~qnfp is a simple sub, truth.., cl~.~_. ~ which each 
41 Close by 52 Biblical ' letter uaed stands for another. If you uun~ mat A equals O, it 
43 A whale name will equal O throughout the puude. ,~1. e letters, ~ words, 
44 Woeful 7-18 ~ Regret and words using an apedropha can glee you clues to loonunS 
411 Desert beast Answer to yesterdafs pu~.  ~4 Labor o rg. vowels. Solution is accomplished by ~ and error. 
ARI~S . 
(Mar, ~ to A~,.19) ' ¢ ' - "~ 
~n~ons  interfere with 
~lva~.  Yon nmy ~ inwa~ 
up~ shout a work a~m~on, 
• Concentrate on long-term 
goals in the p.rm 
. TAURUS ~ 
i (Apr. 20 to May 20) ---~l~rr 
' Unonsines~ marks the sodal 
scene now. You may be un. 
dadded about a romantic 
interest or entertainment 
plan. Trust Job hunches. 
(May 31 to ~uoe lO) 
Be Careful ' of 
ratlonalMations.about a home 
or career matter. Switching 
the fasts to suit your purposes 
unmunto to s~uato~ 
(June i l  to July 
8om~ eon~mlan retravul or 
study progronm. Others not in 
the rased to go along with your 
Home hnprovemont 
proj,~te o~. 
LEO ~) .~4~ 
(July ~ to Aug. 
Avoid disputes or final 
about Joint finances. 
IntuitiOn re creative 
projects. Yes you can do it, if 
• .you'll try. 
VlRGO 
Despite your intention to 
cooperate with close allies, 
they ms), be in an independent 
mood. eonetmtrate on long 
term flmmdll gmlla. 
LmRA 
(sept. z to o~ ~,)~--~" 
Temkn on the work scene 
i you searphing for an- 
aware, but you're better off 
timing creative outlets for 
yonr mmta l .~ . . . .  
. (Oct, M to Nov. 31) 
, Mi~tll'eo~ld oconr o social 
pkns. You can't be in two 
~,e~ at once. Consult with 
• Find new ways to 
engmant income. 
• lmrr r~ x~l i~ 
(Nov. ~ to Dec; i l l  CATFISH 
about your career 
lnns and a bit edgy. 
vacant.in some group ~ ~ ... . . . .  : - - . . .~ .  
~ ? +  r "  i ,  •,~ 
: Wt# (Dee. lli to Jan, , t )  
Othem MI to ge~ your t ~  
view~olat, ~ mount~ 
tsnll~ and discuss matters. ~: o . /  
New h~wlzm re career goak 
should be investigated, i 
• (~an. ~ to Feb. 18) --,-- --" 
M~er expenses Cmdd ~rup ______._ 
up. Avoid disputes with 
,, ~lr~ers o_ver money, ..~. . . ,  . . . .  ~ .... . 
• l l re l tM lngyourn~!mm 
l lu 'ou lh  t rave l  o r  s tudy.  
PiC~ ~)X~ 
. {Feb. 19 to Mar. OF !D you're mmiuve now .d  - 'Tne-vv iL l -mi~ 
could let little things bother 
you. Forget trifles and 
remember your place in the 
grader scheme of things. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
more versatile than the 
t~4eal munlber ~i your, slgn, 
You are intellectually curious 
and prone to experimentation. 
Y 
#'I ~" t 
.~'~n~ 
rp':~ 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
b 
I~ ~~I~/ .~F , -~ {~I-~I  .~. r~-~ll~\ ~-~,~I 
I Jl. 
i A ~"  r.,~zA~.,i,l ~ .~ l_~L j / -~_ . l  ~ I/_-.I 
"1i the house wu on Iiro~ who would yoll l i ve  
l i~ ,  me o~ the i~ ' ,  
! 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
_ ..-, .. "- 
=" I i 3  • ~ "  
© fIN I~-?~%- ,,. 
.~ll( ~ ,,. ,., ! ~; ,.y, utt. ~k.@~,.~ !- ,. 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
WELI. , you'Vl ~. 
, , ; , ,~ ,~-___  : 
.... " ' : ' : "  :'" ~ " P I * "1"  
.,7'__, I 
I '. 
W/ ,:k By JohnnyHart 
Fl~i FA(~. 
/ 
3/"'~ 
DOONESBURY :':' By Garry Trudeau 
I 
h '~ '~:  r~v~yl -'11 m~/ .~. .  I I ~vr  ~ j~ I 
; /~r~l ~-nr_x. 4" '" " 
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- -  CLASSlPlJD RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SU6SCRIPTION 
~0 words or less $2.00 par In. RATES 
surtlon. Over 20 words 5 cents Efloctlve 
per word. October I, 19/8 
3 or more consecutive Insertions Single Copy 20c 
SI.50par InsertiOn. By Corrler ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
RJPUNDS: By Mall 3 mth, 15,00 
First Insertion charged tot ByMall 6ruth25,00 
vd~ether un or not. ByMail yecr 45,00 
Absolutely no retunds after ad Senior Citizen year 20,00 
has been set. 
3;'ltlsh Commonwealth and 
¢ORRRCTIONS: United States of Amerlco one 
Must be made before second year 55.00 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only Box 399, Terrace, B,C. 
one Incorrect ad. VaG 2M9 
BOx NUMBERS: HOME DELIVERY 
75 cents pickup. Terrace & District 
$1.75 mailed. Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
CLASSIFiRD DISPLAY: 
Rates evolleble upon request, Kltlmot&Dlstrict 
Phone 632-2747 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIRD 
RATE: The Herald reserves the right 
cents per agate line. 1oclaUlfy ads under approprlote 
Minimum charge 15.00 ~,~r in. ~eedlngs and to set rates 
surtlon, thm-~ore nd to determine page 
Incatlon. 
LEGAl. - POLITiCAl. end The Herald reserves the right 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING: to revtse, edit, classify or relact 
13.S0 per column Inch. any odvertlsument and to retain 
any answers directed to the 
RUSINESS PIRSONALS: Here d Box Regly Service, and to 
14.00 pin" line per month, repay the cuslomer the sum paid 
On • 4 month basle only. for the odvertleament end box 
rental. 
DRADLiNJ BoX replies on "Hold" In. 
structlons not picked up wlthln I0 
DISPI'Ay: 4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to days of expiry of on ad- vertisement will be destroyed 
publlcetlon day. unless mollie9 Instructlms are 
received. Those answering Box 
CLA551PIID~ Numbers ere requested not to 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to day send orloInala of d~uments to 
of publIcMIOn Mondly to Friday. , avoid loss. 
All ¢lolms of errors in ad- 
ALL CLAII IPIRO CASH WITH 
ORORIt other tkan 
lU l IN I I I I I  WITH AN 
RSTAIII.ISHRD ACCOUNT. 
kr~tcs Clllrg4 of li~.01 OR in 
N.I.P, chelNes. 
WlDOINQ OIICEiPTIONI: 
No charge provided newl lub. 
misted within one month. 15,00 
ix'eduction chlrgt for wadding 
and-or engagement pictures. 
News of waddings (wrlte.upl) 
received one month or more 
after wont 010.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Suhloct to 
condensation. Peyebla In ed- 
vance. 
¢LAS$1PIID AN. 
NOUN¢ILMRNTS: 
6~rths 
Engagements 
Marriegea 
Deaths 
'Fonkrels 
Cards of Thinks 
Memerlel Notlcus 
vertlsuments must be received 
by the publllher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Ii agreed by the advertiser 
requesting space that the 
Ilablllly of the Herald In the 
event of failure to publish an 
eqvertlaement or In the ev,nt nf 
an error 8ppMrlnd In the ad- 
vertlaement 80 published lhall 
be m ted to the amount paid hy 
the advertiser for sly one In- 
correct Insertlon for the portion 
of the advertillng space ocouplnd 
by the Incorrect or omitted item 
only, end thor there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for such 
advertising. 
Aclvornsements must comply 
wlth the Britlah Columbla 
Human Rlghts Act whlch 
S.50 prohlblts any advertloif~l that 
5.50 discriminates against ' any 
5.50 parson because of h!l race, 
S.S0 religion, sex, COlor, noTionallly, 
5,50 on¢eatry or piece of orleln, or 
S.50 because hll age la between 44 
S.S0 and SSyenrs, unless the condition 
ia lusnfled by  s bona fide 
PHONE 635.6357 redulroment for the ~ork In- 
_;alsulfled Advortlllng Dept. vglvlKI. " 
11 _ 11 - i i ,  
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday st 8 p.m. 
at St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
t33.4427 after 6:30 p.m. 
CO you feel you have a 
clrlnklng problem? There Is 
help 
Auallablel 
Phone 635.5636 
Ak:obelloa Anonymous 
MEETINGS: 
Weight Watchers meeting Mo~. 8:3f-,'p.m'.~.,Unlted 
hold every Tueedey at 7 p.m. Church. 
at the Knox United Church Mon. 8 p.m. - Alanon - 
Hall, 4907 Lazella Avenue. Skesne Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. MIIte 
Ripe Retiet 
Abortloe Couneedlng 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped ere 
Ioeklng for donetlona of any 
old, broken or used ptecse of 
furnltwe, else any dlmrded 
wood producte we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-223~ betw,en 
ila.m, end 3 p.m. We will try 
to make srrangemente for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEED HELP? 
Call Birthright for an 
alternative to abortion. 
Phone 63:1.~i02 anytime. 
Room :133, Nechako Centre. 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
Momorlel Hospital, 
IOftmat A,A. ConMructlon 
O~Jup In Kltlmat: telephone 
4,12-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday. Step Mestlngs. 8:20 
p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed. 
Msetlngs 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Frldayl. Open Msetlngs 8:20 
p.m. Skeana Health Unlt, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
- 8 p.m. United Church. 
MI LLS. MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Holpltal 
Auxlllory would appreciate 
any donetione of good, clean 
clothing, ony  household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone ~10.0320 or 635. 
S233, or leave Donations at 
the Thrift Shop on Lazelie 
SEPTEMBER: , Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
Sunday, September 9, 1979.. wesn I1 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
12,000 Bingo. Thank you. 
Tusedey, September 10, 1979 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Small Bingo. 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
12,000 Bingo. 
For more Information 
phase: 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4451 GrMg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 1M4 
~35.4~ 
INCHES AWAY CLUg 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
I In the Sksene Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
6,15-3747 or 635-3023. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
A support service for women 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
LtS41~ 
Drop In: Monday to Friday 
- -  9 e.m. to 4 p.m, 
Open Thursday evenings - -  
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3.4521 Lakelee • 635-3907 
Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635-0136. 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets 
Monday evening --  6:30 p.m. 
--  United Church basement, 
KItlmat 
Terrace Little Theatre 
welcomes new feces. If you 
are at ell Interested In any 
aspect of theatre - -  scene 
painting, set design, 8cling, 
ccstumlng, stage make.up, 
lighting, play read ing . -  
w~'ii be delighted to see you 
at Terrace Llftle Theatre, 
3620 Kalum St. on Monckly,' 
Sept. 10, 1979. 
Suslness Msetlng: 7:30 p.m. 
Retreshmsnts & Social: |: 30 
p.m. (nc.10S) 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT REGISTRATION: Swlngtlme I~,cws Small Logging Contractor to Harley Oavldson 45 cu. In. Leaving for Vancouver Sept. 
2-3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
1354307 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. Every 
Tues. 1:30.3:S0p.m. Phone 
for appointment. 
Held at Thornhlll Elem., 41tl 
Tues. of every month from 
1:30 - 3:30 pm. Phone for 
appointment. Babysltters 
who bring children must 
have persia'  written con. 
sent for Immunlzotlon. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Men. and Wed. from 3 
- 4:10 p.m. By appointment 
only. 
PRE-NATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout the year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unit for details and 
registration. 
PRE-NATAL BREATHING 
and RELAXATION 
EXERCISES 
Held every Men. afternoon 1 
.01 p.m. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRE.SCHLX)L SCREENING 
CLINICS 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
twice soothly. 4~,b. S yrs. 
(pro-kindergarten): Spring 
blitz. Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Ple'~se phone for ap. 
pointment. 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for appointment. 
Treatment available. 
SAN ITATIOff 
Public health Inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
poloenlngs and complaints, 
sewage dlsposah private 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SPEECH and HEARING 
CLINIC 
'(Held at 4612 Grelg Ave. TeL 
638.1150). The audiologist 
will do hearing tests on 
referral by family doctor or 
community health nurse. 
Speech pathologist 
therapist wil l  carry out 
speech assessments and 
therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 205-4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
tho~ie bllgible for Long Term 
Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
At 205-4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assezemmt and guidance 
for vocational Rnd social 
rehabilitation dune by 
consultant. 
'CWL Fall Bazaar will be 
held Oct. 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. st Vsrltas School Gym. 
* (nc.g40) 
Year of the Child 
BANQUET 
& DANCE 
Sept. 22 • Nanuel's Banquet 
Rm. In aid of Terrace Child 
De~/elopment Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshments- 7 
p.m. Dinner - 8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord. Dancing to 
follow - Jim Ryan's Dance 
Band. 
S1S Single --  $30 Couple 
To reserve a table cell 635* 
4216. (nc-21S) 
Women's Night Out presents 
"A Look at Nutrit ion". 
Speakers from Northern 
DeLights and Skeena Health 
Unit. Thurs., Sept. 6 at 7:20 
p.m. 4711 Lazelte Ave. 
8145. (nc.gS) 
O.O.R.P. 
Annual 
FALL BAZAAR 
& TEA 
November 17, 1979 
(nc.16N) 
The Pacific Nort' west Music 
Festival'! first meeting for 
the fall will take piece at 8:30 
p.m. on Sept. 11 at 4741 Lacm 
Ave., Terrace. All persons 
Terrace Figure Skating Club 
will be holding registration. 
Sept. 7,1979- 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
,Sept. 8, 1979- 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
In the Concourse of the 
Arena. There will also be a 
skate exchange, sale of TFS 
Cookbooks, club badges, 
skates and sweaters. For 
more Information call 
5338. (nc-7S) 
FALL CERAMIC CLASSES 
Start Sept. 17, 1979. Please 
register new. Address: 4444 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace or 
I~ona 635.9393. (nc-17S) 
Terrace Art Association's 
first Picture Loan of the 
season will be held Wed., 
Sept. S In Library Arts Rm. 
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Artiste 
wishing to put plcturse In 
Picture Loan are Invited 
bring them to the Library 
from I p.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 5. 
Come get acquainted 
Everyone welcome. (nc-SS) 
B.C. Old Pensioners Tea & 
Bazaar will be held Sat., 
Nov. 3, 1979 at Terrace 
Arena Banquet Rm. from 
1:20 p.m. to 4:30 p.m, (nc. 
2N) 
Shownng presently at the 
Kltlmat Museum Is "Aquatic 
Exotic", • prize-winning 
display of sea life of our 
ocean on loan from Victoria. 
Boaters, fishermen, outdoor 
poopteand folks Interested In 
our nature and Its plashing 
and eathotlcal aspect should 
not miss this exhibit during 
August and Sept. 
Museum hours: 12 - S except 
Sundays. (nc.211S) 
A 10 week dog obedience 
course for beginners will be 
held commencing Sept. 9 at :1 
p.m. at Thornhlll Comm. 
Center. Experienced hen- 
dlers will be conducting the 
course with proceeds to go to 
the Skeena Guides and 
Brownies. For further In. 
formation please call Chris 
at 635-2750 or Holds at 635- 
6724, (nc.7S) 
Rebekeh Lodge Annual Tea 
& Bazaar, Sat., Nov. 10-  
Oddfellowa Hall, 50122 
Munroa St. (nc-10N) 
1. 
Terrace Five Pin Bowling 
Association annual fall 
msetlng. Elks Hall - -  Sun., 
Sept. 9 - 8 p.m. All bowlers 
please attend. (nc-TS) 
There will be a meeting of 
the 'Keen House Society 
(formerly Family Vlolenca 
Committee) on Sept. Sat 7:30 
p .m.  In Sksena Mental 
Health Board Rm. (over 
SpaeDea Printers). Anyone 
Interested In attending this 
meeting Is very wslcome. 
For more Information ph. 
630.5359 evonlnge or 630-4906 
and Rsk for VI Gellanbeck. 
The Society Is working to 
establish an emergency 
shelter for families in crisis. 
(nc.SS) 
The Anglican Church Bazaar 
will be held Sat. Nov. 24, 
1979. (nc-23N) 
CANADIAN CANCER 
SOCIETY 
An organizational meetlhg 
will be held for all .those 
Interested In volunteering 
their time. ': 
Locat ion:  Nol:thwest 
Community College .;~ .". 
Date: September t 'O~ 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Room 103 (nc-10S) 
Gymnastics registration for 
Saturday  morn ing  
recreational program will be 
held on Sept.0 from 1 to 4pro 
In the Skeen8 Mall. Fees are 
$10 per chlld for Sept..Dec. 
session. ~Oes 4 to 15 ere 
welcome. Registration Is 
limited, so please register 
early. (nc.7S) 
Interested In ettendlng will 
homorethan welcome. (no. WANTED FOR OUR 
.11S) CONSIGNMENTend SALES 
_ FLOOR 
Terrace Homemakers Furniture,  appliances, 
Services to have orientation power tools, hand tools, 
courseofteredlnoctobar(no dean smell cars, motor- 
charge), gates to be an- bikes, boats, motors or any 
nouncad. All Interested other Items In ac¢sptebla 
persons and prospective condition. 
homemakers please {all 635. Terrace Auction Mart . 
5135 to register and confirm Corner of Lakelse & Apaley, 
your InS*r-** tq¢.28S ) 635-517:!. (ctfn.4.9.79) 
Dances, ads, for swingers In 
B.C. Est. 1969. $4.00 current 
Issue ~" free details. C.Y. 
Club P.O. Box 2410 New 
Westminster, D.C. V3L SB6. 
(p20-7S) 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
Phone 635.S340after 6. (am. 
10-08-79) 
F ILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. 
Terrace 
033.7249 
(am-4-07-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
L1~479 anytime 
, (am~6-79) 
INSIST ON 
THE BEST 
Concrete septic, tanks In 
stock. Got relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
suhmltty'e Excavstlng 
~10-370t 
(am-6~79) .
Lost at Lskelse Lk. early In 
summer-  gold chain link 
rln~. Reward offered for 
return. Ph. 632.7457 or 032. 
,1626and leavemeeeaga. (pe- 
a,S) 
CLERK- 
STENOGRAPHER 
KITIMAT 
SI,055- $1,155 
An Office Manager Is 
required for the Provincial 
Ministry of Human 
Resources, to provide 
clerical and typing support 
services within the Kltlmet 
district office. DuNes will 
Include supervision of staff, 
preparation of vouchers, 
compilation of statistical 
reports, development and 
maintenance• of office 
procedures and receptionist 
duties. Secondary school 
commerc ia l  cer t i f i cate  
pre fer red ;  work ing  
knowledge of government 
procedures; mln!mum of 
three years' stenographic 
experience or equivalent. 
Dictaphone skills required, 
shorthand an asset. 
$52.80 per month Isolation 
allowance paid In addition to 
salary. 
Canadian citizens are 
given preference. 
Obtain applications from 
the Government Agent, 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
V8G 1105 end return to the 
Public Service Commission, 
3rd Floor, 1011 Fourth 
Avenue, PRINCE GEORGE 
V2L 3H9 by September 19, 
1979. 
COMPETITION ~I ,  220,1 
(el.aS), , . .  
Local bank h".oF~mlng for 
branch clerk. Must have 
aptitude for figures:end ,8 
wpm minimum typing. 
Contact. Jane.et 635-6391. 
(e.~-12S)...,',.,. 
Jo in my creative Circle 
team. Our beautiful craft 
kits ere fun to demonstrate 
end easy to sell. Generous 
commlselon. I need people In 
the Terrace-Kttlmet area. 
Manager positions avellnble. 
Write Lydia Kanla, Winlow, 
B.C. V0G 2J0 (IM-12S) 
Fully qualified motorcycle 
and snomoblle mechanic 
required. Medical and dental 
plan. Exc. working cond. 
Write Cox 1221, c.o Terrace 
Daily Herald, 5212 Kelum St. 
(c5.11S) 
,Une stenographer - ~S00 to 
start. Apply In person to 
Canadian imperial Bank of 
Commerce end ask for Mr. 
Barton. (c4.7S) 
Permanent Part Time Clerk 
111, Boslness Office. 2 years 
previous bookkeeping ex. 
parlenca required. H.E.U. 
collective agreement in 
effect. Apply to Personnel 
Director, Mills Memorial 
Hospital, 4720 Hsugland 
Street, Terrace, B.C. VIG 
2W7. (a4.2o,31,4,70) 
skid, buck and load and haul 
logs one mile to mill. Con. 
tact: TRy-far Logging Ltd., 
General Delivery, Isklut, 
B.C. VOJ 1K0. (pS-10S) 
WANTED: experienced 
dining room walter-waitreaL 
A lso  exper ienced  
(preferably) coffee shop 
walter .wait ress.  Also 
cocktail waitress with 
bartendlng experience. 
Apply In person 10 Carol 
Coderre f,,- waftrese 
(rests,'" ,," /~r. Davis 
for ~ta l l  waitress p~ltlo.n 
at Lakelee Hotel. (pS-SS) 
Immediate openings for 
homemakers. Apply at 
Terrace Homemakers 
Services - 4711 Lezelle Ave. 
Please cell 430-5130. Ap. 
pllcante must be mature, 
reliable, trustworthy and 
have a pleasing parlonellty. 
Job related skills - valuable 
asset. (¢10.115) 
Part time help required for 
egg grading plant. Starting 
wage is s3.gs per hr. Must 
have own transportation. 
Phone 638-1706 after 6 p.m. 
(c5-11S) 
motor. Rigid frame. Needs 
work. Asking $650. Ph. 638. 
1493. (pS-11S) 
For Sale: 1976 COn Am 250 
MY~. Can be viewed at 110 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Park, Thornhlll. (o10.SSI 
Sensul AU-717 amp. Must 
sell. SR.e35 turntable. Two 
SP.X0030 speakers. Large 
quantity of records. Lot 10 
Woodland Helghte Trailer 
Park. (p5.110) 
For Sale: oll furnace In very 
• good condition. Will heat • 
large home. Asking $~0. 
Phone 635-5914. (p3-6S) 
For Sale: four 10)¢15 In. tires 
on white epake rims. Fits q~ 
ton. 18 hole. First S~O takes. 
300 gel. fuel tenk - SISO. 
Small tandem axle trailer 
with lights and lift Jack • 
0300. Phone 635-35`8. (ca. 
I15) 
Ford P.U. 360 engine. 
Cycllndor head with valves, 
rocker arms, gasket let, 
radiator, clutch pres|ure 
plate and release bearlnsl. 
STENO RECEPTIONIST Toyota • two 13" whNIs, 
position available for muffler, 45 gal. foal tank? 
courteous person with ex- stand, doll house. Phone 635. 
perlenca on telex, dlc- 03~.  (p2.SS) , i  
tephene and switchboard. ' 
Good salary. Excellent For Sale: utility v e~ tr, b(lir. 
fringe benetlte. Send resume (~)Ql~le -oXilJ; ,16..(t,~ng. 
to District Accountant, Box Asking 03500. Ph~e 438.11227. 
579, Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B7. (p5-60) 
(e3-SS) 
WORK AT HOME 
You can earn extra money 
stuffing envelopes In your 
spare time. Choose your own 
hours. No experience 
For Sale: Kenmore white 
door side by side freezer . 
frldge 1 yr. old - $703. Ken- 
more coppertone electric 
stove 30"'. $100. Rollaway cot 
S10. Complete Guide 
necessary. For details send unlform, hondbook&campT 
stamp and Inquiry letter to shirts & gingham blouse 
77 .parkwoeds Village Dr., shorts . S25. Complete 
Suite 304, Don Mills, Ontario Brownle;unifprm Jk;.Jleod~ 
N~A 2Y2, (c7.SS) . ~- • 
Full time customer service 
representative required for 
accounting, cash, and 
customer service duties. 
Experience preferred. Apply 
at Avoe Financial Sm'vlzel, 
4607 Lakelse Ave. (eS.SS) 
Meals on Wheals Services 
require volunteer drivers. 
Anyone Interested please 
carl HomsmeJi~l~ii" S~vlcss 
at 635-5135. (nc.13S) 
SCOTIA BANK has openings 
for Credit.Management 
Trainees and for Consumer 
Credit Officers. For further 
Information I;Aoaea call the 
Manager, Scotia Bank, 
Terrace, B.C. at ~10-2361. 
(aS4S) 
BACKHOE 
FUR 
HIRE 
Phone 635.6454 or 635.6757. 
(ctfn.l~i4~.~) 
Will do babysitting In my 
home. References available. 
phone 635-7/~'7. (pS-6S) 
b~,_-_  $10, .Haw. HotpoLQt 
dishwasher, built In - N00, 
almond color. Fremus guitar 
& stand - $200. Honda 
motorcycle XL 100 ¢c.  $500. 
Phone ~r~l~35 after 3:30. 
(p10-5S) 
Yamaha C'A.1000 Amp and 
Yamaha HPt headphones. 
Dual 1219 turntable, Pioneer 
8 track • recerdir, Pioneer 
tuner, J BL Century 
speakers,. 300 to 400 .records 
end tapes, phono.e42.s~'4. 
(p,~TS) 
2 snow machines. Very good 
condition. 400 cc Polaris 300 
co Sklrote with a douMe 
Inside trol ler with 13" 
wheels. (p5-11S) 
For Sale: truck canopy, 3 
camper lacks, 1 camper 
cushion, 1 snow skimmer, 1 
camper window 16"x40". 
Mess size 10 ski boots. Mona 
size 8 Bauer Supreme hockey 
skates. Phone 6~60SS after 
4:20 (pS-11S) 
Creosote timbers, enough to 
build wall and roof structure 
for 5000 eq. ft. ~lop. Cedar 
betiding logs fGr up to 1500 
sq. ft. house. Phone 635-0370 
or 635-7950 after 6 pm (pS- 
37,  • i 
PETS 
For Rent: 120'x80" serviced 
lot for a mobile home. 
Fenced on Copper River 
Road In Copperslde Estates. 
Reasonable rent. Phone 845- 
7567. (c,1-10S) 
USED 
ORGAN SPECIALS 
Come In and see our selec. 
ties at TIIIIcum Keyboards, 
4722 Lakoles Ave. or ph. 
8463. (c5.10S) 
Urgently wanted to buy. A 
female Pekinese puppy. I011. 
&lS-S,~I3. (p3-7S) 
To give away: a beautiful 4 
month old female kitten. 
Grey and white, well trained 
end affectionate. Also comes 
with 2 weeks food and kitty 
lifter utensils. Cell Edat ~10. 
FOR SALE 
30" electric stove.~Rotlzelere 
and broiler. Like nsw. 
Please call 
790-2433 
(nc-sff) 
GL 1000. Ext. condition. New 
tires. Phone 635.2154 or 635- 
7144. (stf-nc) 
1970 Triumph. Rebellt, new 
paint. Best offer over g4so 
tikes. 6,18-1241 otter S pro. 
(c~7S) 
SPOT CASH 
Boy - Sell • Trade 
We buy gold rlnge and 
leweltery. T.V.'s working 
or not wcrklng. 
Gunsmlthlng 
Quality work guaranteed 
Cash paid for anything of 
value. 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
~110 Kalum St. 
Ph. i,N-161| 
(etM.S.9-79) 
10,1979. Would like parson to 
share gas and expenses on 
trip. Phone 635.3172 and 
leave message. (p3.70) 
WANTED TO PURCHASE 
(BCRIC) B.C. Resources 
Investment Corporation 
shores. Please I~one 635- 
4226 - Apt. 105 Cedar Grove, 
`830 Soeft Ave. (c010-70) 
16 ft. alumlnum boat and 
trailer In A.I condition. 
Reliable 40 HP Johnson 
motor wlth electrlc start and 
fuel tank. Flrm $2503. For 
more Informatlon call 638- 
1413 after 5:20 pm (p5-11S) 
17W ft. K&C glesscraft soft- 
top. Deep V hull. 120 ~C 
Inbcard.outbeard & trailer. 
.SS,000OBO. 635.9502. (cS.7S) 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
hailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to have 25 
ft. bcat.~ Phone 435-4777. 
(CtM4.9-79) 
Une 197d DS Cat. Double 
abate ~fllt, all weather Cat 
cab. Carg0 fr~se spool winch 
and" aJ'ch. C0ntoct Tay.tor 
,~o0|~U~u#., G~. COn., 
ISk01t,~*B~.~,,~VOJ 1K0. (pS- 
1971 Masse,/ Ferguson front 
end loader. Comes wlth I and 
1.3 cu. yd. bucket and Wldoe 
log grapple and chalns. 
Asking 37,500. Phone after 6 
pm 635-1620. (p10.14S) 
1973 Kenworth logging truck 
with rigging. Top shape. 
Phone Prince George 112. 
m.757%(p3.ss) 
hack loader ¢-w lye yd. 
becket blade, forks & winch. 
$10,500 firm. 1941 Lorain 
Crane on rubbo~. 3 & 6 cyl. 
GM dtesals. 6x24 Crescent 
planer mill. Phone 635-5370 
or 635.7950 after 6 pm. (p5- 
12S) 
Large 3 bdrm. home with 
fenced back yard end car. 
port In central area. Close to 
schools & downtown. Couple 
with small family preferred. 
Unfurnished. References 
required. ~%r,-3,113 after 6 pm. 
(¢3.7S) 
nl _ q 
i i l ~ l m l M m  
Retirement or recreational 
home on Vancouver Island 
near Bowler. ½ acre ocean 
view lot, fully landscaped. 5 
yr. old house, 1750.1q. ft. 
living space. 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, 3 bdrms., w.w 
carpeting, carport and 
outbulldlnge. Mild climate, 
good fishing. Price 156,030. 
For more Information carl 
635-7915 after 6. (c5-7S) 
1974 three bdrm. Knight 
modular home situated on 
acre landscaped lot on 
Copparslde Sulxllvlslon. HeR 
vegetab le  garden ,  
greenhouse, smokshouse & 
shed. Excellent condition. 
Please call after S p.m. 
3014. (p!0-130) 
3 ixlrm, home for sate on 
large lot 70x210. For more 
Information please call 
8141 and ask for Rene or 
leave message. (d~n.~9.79) 
For Sale: 10Sglq. ft. 3 bdrm. 
house on Ih acre of lend In 
Thornhtll. Partially finished 
basement w.addlt lonal  
bedroom. Large sundeck & 
carport, ph. 435-3295 for 
oppolntment to view. (p3. 
7S) 
WANTED 
TO RENT 
2 or S bdrm. house with 
basement end fireplace 
preferred. Must be clean 
with 1 or 2 steps to front doer. 
Cell A.F. Williams at 067. 
4191 collieS. (C20.25S) 
ano em laleKtng rental ac- 
commodation suitable for 
~bmlly. Can supply exostlant 
~l~lroncos. Would consider 
rural properly caret•kin9 or 
short winter lease or o~lon 
to purchase. Call Jim Grey 
at 635-~76. (p,I-SS) 
House with garage requlroa 
N soon as po~lblo by couplo 
with no sh l ld~m or pets. 
Reforenoss available. Phone 
63&1803. (ctfn.4.9.79) 
Wanted to rent by • slngl e 
working man - bo~e, trailer 
or apartment. Phono after S. 
p.m. 438.101)1. (c84S) 
We ere a young rsol~nllbll 
fomllyof 48eaklflgto rant a 3 
Ixlrm. home In town by Nov. 
1. Please call 438-103~ or 635- 
,1~4 anytime. (p10.14S) 
WanhKI to rent: luckablo 
garage w i th  power In 
Terrace for Sept. to April. 
Phone •fear 8 p.m. 635.299'4. 
(ns.ss) 
I J 
WANTED 
homo for mo end my 
horse. WIllies to help you 
plus pay room & board. 
Terraco.Kltlmat area. For 
further Information: 
132-SIT/ 
(¢10-1LSI 
1kS IKI. ft. on 2rid floor. 1300 
par month Includes heat end 
Ilpht. Phone &11419S.. (¢- 
'3h4,7+11,14S) " 
~or Rent: ~0 IKI. f~en 
floor. Air condltl0nod. 
Located at 4623 Uekelsa Av~. 
m 
mean floor of rice e~i~e. 
Separate street level m. 
hence. Fcur yr. old building. 
Exc. downtown location, off 
btreat parkMg. Ph Mrs.  
Simpson 135-4~S I am.4:30 
pro. (offn.4.9.79) 
Warehouse or manufoc. 
luring space available Is.  
mediately. )100 eq. ft. 
Downtown location. Phone 
~lS.flMO. (Cl/n-4.~.79) 
"i i c r l  ¢ornor lot on 
pavement. Close to schools. 
With 2 Ixlrm. house and shop 
pus 4 rental units. 2 big 
gardens and 16we. M~tly  all 
furnished. Priced to salh 
Phone 6354691 anyflmo eflor. 
5pro (p10-14S) • i 
S acre formatto,,Jn~ town. 
Meal for hares Iover~. Bern, 
paddock, riding ring, 
pestura. 2 Mrm. bemnt  
home. Ideal holdln0 
properly. Phone ~ for 
pppulntmeat o view. (¢=9., 
1IS) 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
si lo off Hwy. 14. Lightly 
tread, lS mllos from 
Houston. 2 s i los ' f rom 
Sunost Lake. Power, water 
and 3 Ixlrm. trailer. Asklng 
131,$00. For more In- 
formation contact: 
G.W. Glb~n 
P.O, BOx 141 
TOPley, B.C. 
or 
C.F. Glbssn 
Terrace, B.C. 
LlS497g 
(nc.sff) 
distributor (bualneel or SELL 1969 Buick Skylark 2 
Individual) to merchondl~e a dr. Hardtop V0 auto, good 
hlOh quality reputsble, bullt co~d. Asking 11,000. 1975 
In vacuum system--for new GMC Sierra 4x4 with tope 
or existing homoo, offices, deck, V0, 4 speed. Asking 
boslnossss etc. In this area. M,030.1972 Nova ,l.dr.6auto, 
Excellent .returns on Ideal ladles car. Asking 
minimum Investments. 11,500.Ex¢.¢ond. 197:1 Dodge 
Companyreprsseatatlvewlll Folalre. Needs lame work. 
beconductlng IntorvleWsfhe Asking 1750. To view 4510 
week of Sept. 10.1=or further Park Ave. or phone 638-1764. 
Into write or phone Beam of '-" "~ 
B.C.,109-~560 NO. 10 Bypass, 
Langley, B.C. V3A 61<0. (404) 
.q~0.23~. (e34S) 
"New 1979 Maids RX7 Red 
racing car with black and 
orange tr im. Factory 
removable sun roof end wind 
deflector five meg 
olumlnum wheels. 5 road 
haz•rd w•rranty radial 
fires. Automotl¢ iron. 
omission. Console 3 spd. 
Spo¢tel scoop trim on front, 
q|oller shadow rear hat- 
,chback wlndow. Opera rear 
cornar side gloss tr im. 
Stripes etc. Rates 30 mpg 
hlShw•y wHh S year 50,450 
kilometer warranty yours 
for $14,030. phone bullness 
432-4171 or wrhe Box 354, 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 4B1. (p& 
5,7,10,12,14,17S) ' 
1971 Chevy Noya foi" na!o. In 
good rurmlno co0d. Ph a,lS. 
424~. (c3-7S) +,. 
1~ c.~lne sine. as 0s. P~ 
432-3460. (c5-11S) ",: 
'67 Booument. Needs sons 
work but bays parts. Best 
offer. Also One horvest gold 
frldpotn ex¢. send. Ph 635. 
S~4,  (c3-7S) .., 
i~or ' Sol*: i973 Pontiac 
renews. Sl,030 mllos. 11800. 
ph (p .7s) ' 
197o :1~r. as,mS ;~ e~. I~  
'74 iJgune. G~d condition. 
Asking 13,$00 OBO. Phone 
435-:,130. Ask for Mike. (plO, 
aS) 
1975 Honda Civic H~t~hb~ck. 
In ImmeculMe condition end 
leaded with oxtres. AM-FM 
rMlo, efrKk, roof re(k, roof 
console clack rsdlal fires. 
Plusl Plusll Got exosllont +
mileage. Phon4 afire" S' 
434-144~.. ' (pS-TS) .... -"~=, 
1969 Plymouth Fu+ry III 4dr .  
hlrdtop. Further In. 
formation u l l  ¢15-7044. (¢5- 
~S) 
I '0'I  i Transport 
• Canada 
1962 Ford Falcon :1 dr. PiT, I 
auto, rune well. First 
tahoe It. phone 638-1916 or 
view et 4441 carlbev, Cop. 
perslda Estates. (cS-7S) 
1977 Honda Clvl¢ for sale] 
Foltl~0c~ml cond l t lo~.~ 
roblxw. Upon to best offer. 
phone 63S-31m. (pS-7S) 
1972 Datsun St. W. Summer 
& winter tlrss. AM-FM 
radio. Phone ~lS.ST,19. (I)6- I 
7S) 
• For Sale: 1969 Cbevelle. 
Goodyear tlreson CDN rime. 
New Ihecko & clutch. 11 and 
I pistons. 450 Holloy carb. 
Many more oxh'es, Celt 4131. 
I,O7 or 6,1S-S500. (p10.13S) 
For Sale: 196g Dodge 
Charger. Phons aftor 7 pm 
• ~S41~. (cS-lS) 
1970 Trlomph. RoboIIt. New 
paint. Best offer tekss. 638. 
1241 after 5 pro. (c5.7S) 
1974 Datsun 710. 4 now tires 
(winter) and ~ spares. A.! 
sh, po. el,a03 o l~ ~n,~be 
um at ~7 Pkqu~o +~.~r 
pmmo ~,rP+~. ' ,~(pS:~S)i;,:~; :: ,
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Transport Canada le Inviting hmdars for the oporatlon 
of the Resteurant.CoffN Shop at the Terrace Alrpert. 
The controct will hove • term of five years ¢om.  
mencln0 March 1, 1910. The ¢luslng date for 
operational proposals (Stage 1) wilt be 3:00 P.M. PDT 
'UrtoI~ 1:1, 1979 end for flnenclal offers (Stage 2) 3:00 
P.M. PDT December 14, 1979. 
Tender documents can be i|btelned from the un- 
ciorsl0nod on deposit of a certified cheque for 1100.00 
payable to the Reoslvor General for Calpede. 
A pretender briefing will be hold on September 13, st 
10:00 &M. In the Nrport Manager's offlos to review 
the temper documont and answer ClUNtlonS tenderers 
may Mvo. 
Thehlghelf or any tm~er may not necessarily be 
acm~d. 
~Jrporr Maneg~r 
Terrace Nrport 
P.O. Box 724 
Terrece, B.C. 
WG 4C1 Phone: ~1S.:1~ 
uv-: roro 0-1:)u Kanger. 
Light green with white 
canopy. 400 ru. In. meter, 
auto tress., 35,000 ml. Air 
conditioning and carpeting. 
Michelin steel belted radlols, 
iS, PB, trailer hitch end 
wiring, dual tanks. 15,750. 
Phone ~L~.3222 and ask for 
Olff. (p3-TS) 
p~,~ Mmbt~y of 
l l~  P.x.bnlb~ Fo.n~ 
* STAND 
TEHDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed t~nders fo r  the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be recalved 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the datel 
shown below. 
Contract ST 1031-9-5 JS & 
CR Located Usk Ranger 
Dlsh'lct Terrace Number of 
hectares 6.7 Vlewln0 date 
September 10, 1979, leaving 
Ranger Station at 9 o.m. 
NOTE: Vlewlng of the 
stand tendlng slte prior to 
submlfflng • tender for thle 
contract Is mandatory. 
l)eadllne for receipt o f  
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. Sept. 18, 
1979. 
- Tenders must be sub.; 
For Sale: 1977 Ford ~ ton mlflod0ntheformandlnthe 
~x4 In excellent shape. Auto, envelopes supplied which, 
is ,  PB.Phone~-g442. (ph- with portlculars, may be 
12S) • . obtalnod from the Forest 
1965 Chev 3ton fiatdeck, new Ranger(S) indicated., or 
327 motor • S4500. Phone 635. from the Rngionol Manager, 
5370 or 635.7950 after 6 pm. Ministry of Forests, Prince 
(I)S.12S) Rupert, B.C. 
• The lowest or any tender 
FOr Salt 1977 Dodge Club will not necessarily be ac- 
cab4x4.T7,00Okllomsters. ~,  cepted. (a4-7S) 
• P t lwk~l  Ol MiNstryof 
19751 GMC CUltOmlzed yen. e~c~,,,a ~=o,~. 
P,S., P.B, lots of extrea. 
Must be seen to be op. 
pracloh~l. Phone 635-2154 or 
635.7144. Custom Interior and 
exterior point lob. Ask for 
MIkL. inc.stfl 
1974 Datsun p.u. with 
canopy, radio, tape deck & 
heavy duty bumper. Well [ 
maintained - S1900. 1968 Cbev + 
Belelrs - 1700. Canopy for 
long box Import truck • S150. IocatedGMIIo Creek, Ranger 
Call 635-2243 days ond ~lS,. Dlstrlot KltwanGe, Number 
4325 ownlnge. (p$.6S) - of hectares 0.1. 
STAND 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
followln0 stand tending 
contract(s) wilt be received 
by the Regional Meaegor, 
Mlniotry of Forests, Prince 
Roped, B.C. on the dates 
shown below. 
ConWact ST 1031.1.1 CR 
tWS Fed.F250 4x4 350 vs. 
PS,~:::~B. template with 
~anopy,-,~chaan61 0 trcck 
~p lay~.~q lNNIS  please 
calf 635-7517+'-" tCt~-4-9.79) 
197,1 Dodge 1 ton. AdveM,uro 
club cab. Completely rebbllt 
4 qxl., 400 motor, :1,000 miles 
on rebuilt motor, new clutch 
and pressure pipe. Phone 
after 3 pm 638.1241. (c5.7S) 
1975 GMC M ton PU,  454 
motor, auto, PS, PB, tilt 
steering, camper special. 
Plus extra H.D. springs and 
shocks, ~c~lleat :.running 
condition.'~Phone 635.5300 or 
~7-1+e{ (p5.7S) 
Vlewlng date Sept. 11, 1979, 
leaving Ran~r Station at 9 
e.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
stand tending site prior to 
submllflng e tender for thl l  
contract Is mind•tory. 
Deadline for receipt af 
leaders Is 1:30 p.m. Sept. 19, 
1979. 
Tenders must be sub. 
mlfted on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied which, 
with partlculare, may be' 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated or from 
the Regional, Manager, 
Ministry ~ :Forests; Prince 
Rupert, B.C. 
The lowest or any tender 
1978 GMC baby dual PU. will not necesurlly<be ac- 
low gas mlIooge, camper COphKI. 
special. 1978 Nomad 5th 11111 rail for tender le 
wheel travel trailer, 32'. under the terms of the 
Winterized. In good con- Canada British Columbia 
dillon. Send Inquiries to Box I n t e n s I v • F o r e s t 
1220, c.o Daily Herald, 3212 Management Agreement. 
Kelum St,, Terrace, B.C. (1S-10S) . . . . .  
VaG 484. (p54S) . . . .  ] t 
~;dlo, tape d;ck & heavy 
d~y bumper. Well main- STAND 
telned . 11900. 1972 Chov 
NOTICE 
Rogercllng Examination f~r 
Uosnce tlo Su lo  Logs 
Examination for license to 
scale logs In the Interior will 
be held In Burns Lake. The 
examination will be 
preceded by • s¢ollng 
COurse. 
Examination end course 
will be held as follows: 
Place - Burns Lake. 
Dais of scaling Coum.  
September 24th . 28th Incl. 
Date of kellog Exam-  
October 3rd, 1979. 
The coursa of Instruction Is 
available, free of charge, to 
any Interested person. 
The examination must be 
attondod by persons 
currently holding on "Ap. 
polntmont of Acting Scaler". 
To these persons the 
examination Is free of 
charge. All other persons 
will be charged an 
examination fee of S2S.03. 
Application forms for the 
examination (FS 87, 1969), 
may be obtained from ony 
Ranger Office. They must be 
completed end available for 
presentation at the 
examination. Candidates 
must have barn resident In 
B.C. for the last six (6) 
months. 
ATTENTION SCALERS: 
All persons holding • valid 
B.C. Scaling Llcance or 
Permit to Scale and wishing 
to upgrade to metric ca. 
dor;~nont, are requested to 
attend a 'METRIC 
UPGRADING COURSE to 
be held In Burns Lake on 
September 2~th end :Bh with 
on examination on Sap. 
tembor 2d4h, 1979. As of April 
1~, 1979, scale returns must 
be In metric measure and 
will only be accepted from 
those persons holding Mstrlc 
Endorsement to their 
ScIIIng Llcence or Permit. 
J.A. BIIckort 
REGIONAL MANAGER 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
(e3-S,1g+19S) 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for "the 
following st•nd tending 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prlnos 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates. 
shown below. 
1. Contract ST1031.1~23JS 
Located Pontoon Creek 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of hectares 42 
Viewing date September 7th, 
1979, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
stand tending site prior to 
eubmlfllng • tender for this 
coati'sot Is n~anclotory. •
Deadline, .for recelpt: of 
tenders Is 1:30 p.m. Sept. 
14thi1979.! '-++ !" "~:+*'"*. 
Tenders must bd 'lUb~ 
mlfted~on the form end In the 
eavMopm~, :oi~ltsd,{ Wh Ish; 
with+ pal~flkulel'e/,mey,~be 
obtained ~fro~ ,flle~,l~est 
Ranger (S)~r' IndiCated, : or 
from the l~e~onal+~NUmlqlert. 
Ministry of Fbrosto,,,l~ld~ 
Rupert, B.C. " ................. 
The lowest or nnyto0'ld~' 
wlll nat neceasarlly be+,+l<:+ 
coptecJ. , ~ :' '. J 
Thio call for tender ,Is 
under the terme of .,the 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Management Agreement. 
(a~4S) 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
HYDROAND 
POWER AUTHORITY 
Invites tenders for supply of 
,ionltorlal Servlc~. Kltlmot 
District Office and 
Unernom. 
Rof, rmce No. ~94g~ 
Closing Date: 30ctohor 1979 
Seated tenders clearly 
marked an obovo-refermcoa 
will be received In Room 
1024, B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority Building, 970 
Burrsrd Strsot, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6Z 1+(3 until lh00 AM 
local time, 3 October 1979. 
Details may be obtained 
from the office of the pur. 
~heslng agent, 10th Floor, 
Burrard Street, Van. 
couver, B.C. V6Z lYe,. 
telephone ~d3-2ST/ and 46S.. 
2r~40. (11.$$1 
1972 13x43 Ambassador 
bdrm. mobile hon~e. In 
excellent shape, phone 
3968. (cS.TS) 
For Sale: 1978 14x70 Meaco 
mobile home, unfurnished, 
set up. and skirted In local 
troller park. Phone 43S-W~. 
(¢ffn.4.9.79) 
+ 12)(48 Arcs Expands trailer 1974 12x~8 Daluxo Diplomat 
for sale. Furnished with mobile homo. Will edl us. 
washer, dryer, frldge, stove, furnished. 2 bdrm., i~llt In 
dishwasher, freezer. Asking , chine cabinet, relmd living 
$14,,500. Phone 63S.6780 or 
635.2211, ask for local 26~, 
Doris Smith. (p15-7S) 
For Santo: 12x.~ ft. KnloM 
holler on large lot, 118x!50: 
ft. For further Information 
please call 635-5596. (p20- 
19S) 
For Sale: 1973 2 bdrm. 
' mobile home 12x54 Inclucios 
Ix14 Ioey shack. All ap. 
pllances. S10,030 firm. Phone. 
d35-2T/7 after 4 pm for op.: 
pelntment to view. (pl0.10S) 
i 
Must Sail: Diplomat l~x~, 
mobile home. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Many axe'as.; 
Can be seen by appointment. 
only. Ph. a3S.2SaS after 5 pm.: 
I~  3 10drm, Nashua troller' 
12)(61, 8x40 flnllhed low 
shack (heated). phone 
5261 for appointment to view.• 
(pS-IlS) • 
rm. with Imitation fireplace 
set up and skirted In Pine 
Fork. To view phone 6,11-1429 
offer 6 or 635-3211 clays. (c7. 
12S) 
HOUSEHOLD REAL~@I  
COMPETITIVE SECONP 
MORTGAGE RATLS N~' 
~ONUS. BROKI RAGE 
• OFe FIND( RS F tt  +':; 
"I For Fist Serv/ce Call 
I TERRACE 
I 4~04 LekelSe Avenue 
II 615.7207 
For Sale: 1975 VW mini 
motor homo. Fully equipped. 
Excellent condition. Would 
conslda¢ small ¢lr Is part 
payment. Phone 435-7042 
after 6 pro. (cS.GS) 
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,o+ ,,. , .+  , .  babies .  
condition. Features Include 
propane stove w-oven, 
propane frldge, propane 
fwnoce, l leapl four and has 
toIlat. Asking S~S03. For 
more information cell 638- 
1413 after 5:30 pro. (p5.11S) 
" For Sale: 1977 31 ft, 
Wildornosl travel tral!ar. 
~,030. View at Reel Inn 
Motel, I'lwy. 16 W. Last 
trailer on left. (clfn.S.9.?~) 
For Seth: mini motor home. 
13,000. Phone 635.2761 after 4 
pro. (pl-hS) 
For Sale: 1975 Jayco tent 
trailer with canopy. View at 
4718 Lean. (c3-7S) 
Jack and Jill Nursery School 
15 accepting InqulrlN for' 
closes In Sept. for 3 and 4 yr. 
otdo. Pbono Mrs. Anderson 
at 635.5117 or Mrs. 13'Brlon at 
63S-1738. (¢3.31A,4,11S) 
Olmesiflode 
636-6S61 
'LITTLE KNOWN FACTS 
When a child seems poiled 
as a remit of too much per. 
missiveness, it may not be 
beeauae you demand too 
little but because you are 
timid, feel guilty about what 
you ask the child to do, or 
even unconsciously encourage 
• your child to be alittle tyrant. 
~++:~+++ +~ .+,+ ~++., •
baby can enjoy this soft, 
comfor tab le  romper  of 
cotton, rayon and polyester 
that  can real ly take him 
places. Imaginative dasigns 
like this for toddlem from 
Mothe~care, retailing special. 
ists for mothens-to-be, babies 
and children under five, are 
all machine washable. 
Career Opportunities 
Journeyman 
Auto Body Mechanics 
NEEDED 
Good wages, good working conditions. 
Growing community in N.E. Alberta 
Call 
Lakewood Chrysler Ltd. 
Phone (403) 826-3435 
Henry Palmer - Owner 
Or 
Laurence Genshorek o Foreman 
(403) 826-4426 
t 
. ' "DRAFTSPERSON REQUIRED BY.. : + 
t 
B.C. HYDRO 
We have an Immadiote vscency for a temporary 
• Draftoperson In our Divisional Engineering Depart. 
meat. Applicants must have completed High School. 
level drafting as well as one year post.High School 
training, or have equivalent experience, 
Starting Salow Is $11~.00 per month (under revtew), 
however, this Is negotiable, de l l ,  dine on exl~rlance, t 
. . . .  It~you possess the above qualifications end ere.in., 
hweated In working In modern congenial eurroundlng's," 
please apply In person to our Personnel Offlcaot: 
D.C. Nydro 
S330 KeHh Avenue 
Terrace, O.C. • 
6,18.8101 
Euroosn Pulp end PaPer Camlmy Limited 
KItlmat Lopglng Dlvblon has an ppealng for • 
NEAVY+DUTV MEOHINI0 
~Sppllr.ante must b. fully oxperlenosd In maintenance 
of logging and road construction equipment. Direct' 
ioqulrlss to: 
E U R O C A N  
PULP  & PAPER CO. LTD.. 
Klflmlt logging Oi11'111Oll 
Box 1400 
Klflmat, B.C. 
VlC 2HI 
Atlas D. Krug 
Phone 6324191 
SAWMILL FOREMAN 
Reqoir'ed ro l l , J r  Sevens div is ion,  Ior, alreO 30 
ml l~  west of Kamloops. 
R'e~ponslbll lt les w i l l  Include the direct ion of 
approx imate ly  37 employees on a sawmi l l  
shift, and the t ra in ing of these employees In 
safety and production methods. 
The preferred appl icant should have ex. 
patience In the sewml l l lng  phESeS of lumber 
production. 
The sawmi l l  foreman reports to the sawmi l l  
superintendent for  direct ion and mater ie l  
requirements.  
This poslflon offers a competit ive salary,  
w i th  a ful l  range of Company paid benefits. 
Reply In confidence to P. Hal l lnen: 
Ei|NS PRODUOTS 00NPAI¥ LTil. 
.•O. BOX 127 von l ,  B.C. VOK 2J0 
EVANS 
launmtimd  
COPY 
TYP IST  
This Is o pormaoonnt fal l  finns 
+:;; + l~ l l lh ln+ : . . . .  
t /p in l  Is a neooesilj. Please 
phone for an Ippohilnloat and 
, • t /p in |  toot, 
TE~RACE.KITLMAT 
doily herald 
f! 
+ sss.oss  
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "..'&~ ~'..~:t%...~ 
l letr let  of Terreee 
ENPLOYNENT 
01qqRTiiNITY 
POSITION. 
Draflqm'son II 
DUTIES: 
Perform duties required for preporlng drawings 
from field notes and other datum. '+ 
Be •ble to oporate blueprinter and other equipment 
N dlrectod.,~ . ~' 
Assist in field I I~ey l  when recluelted. 
Be aMe to ¢omm~lcete orally and In IoglMO .~_It I L~.i 
Be able to ream#it public In • coortsous eno Tn,,-~. 
manner., +~ , 
QUALIPlrATIONS: 
MlnlmumGrada Xll  Mucellon; lachnioel .traln_Ingj 
reloted to topographical drifting and knowINge imo 
use of frlgonemetrl¢ functions. 
Previous experience In Municipal grafting may be 
acospted. 
Prlvloutourvoy experience maY be e¢~ld . . .  
Must belble to use lettering ~lulpmont el vN. el 
legible hind lettering. 
611 able to show samples at himself own ~afllng 
work. 
HOURS OP WORK: 
g:30 e.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday. 
RATE OP PAY: 
$6.51.60 El.Weakly 
UNION: 
¢.U.P.E. Local 2012 
PAOEATION PERIOD: 
S Calendar months. 
BENEFITS: 
U.hC. & CMHIda lqM'lllOn Pllfl 
M,S.A. & Oeatel Plan 
Ufe lawrence Plan 
Focelon Plan 
• Further Inlormetlon rely be c~i lNd by c~tectlng 
the underel0ned. AppIIrJtl~o In WrlIINI to the tin. 
derslgned by 4:30 p.m, September 14, II~t, 
I,R, Grlan+ 
I~  Dr, amen 
re,vie* of T.,. ra~.~ 
fu l l  lbY e -~,  
T0rrase, re,v, 
VSO IX l  
iM4111 
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Three make the win 
TORONTO (CP) - -  John 
O'Leary ran for three touch- 
downs to give Montreal 
Alouettes a 28-25 win over 
Toronto Argonauts and first 
place in the Eastern Football 
Conference Tuesday night. 
O'Leary, a thlrd-year 
Canadian Football League 
pro, scored on runs of four 
and five yards in the second 
quarter as the Als rallied 
from a 10-0 firstquarter 
deficit, and added his third 
score on a one-yard plunge 
early in the third quarter. 
The win put the Als alone 
in first place in the EFC with 
five victories in eight games 
for 10 points, two ahead of 
Toronto. 
Don Sweet added two field 
goals and three converts, 
and Wally Buono had a punt 
single to round out the 
scoring for the Ale. 
Running back Terry 
Metcalf scored two touch- 
downs on passes from 
qyarterback Tony Adams 
and Adams connected on 
another major score on slot- 
back Dan Huclack. Ian 
Seater booted a field goal, a 
single and three field goals 
While Adams had im- 
pressive passing statistics, 
completing 27of 39 attempts 
for 297 yards, :urnovers 
proved ccetiy for the Argos. 
The Argos mounted a 
comeback ettheir own in the 
last half of the final quarter 
with Adams throwing six 
yards to Metcalf and five 
yards for Huclaek's core, 
but he rally fizzled against a
determined Ala defense. 
Soon after MeteaIPs touch- 
down, Montreal's Jim 
Burrow intercepted an 
Adams' pass to set up 
Swoct's second field goal 
from 27 yards and putting 
the Als in front 28-18 with less 
than two minutes remaining, 
The Alouettes, victims of a 
penalty call and an in. 
terception that helped give 
Toronto a 10-0 first-quarter 
lead, started their rally with 
O'Leary's two second- 
quarter touchdowns and 
Sweet's 38-yard field goal. 
Sweet booted his field goal 
at the end of a seven-play 
march that had started in the 
first quarter. Less than two 
minutes later Sunter booted 
a 56-yard punt single to in- 
crease Toronto's lead to 11-3. 
However, then next time 
he got to punt, Sunter 
shanked a short one and a no- 
yard's' penlty against the 
Argos gave Montreal the ball 
on the Toronto 22. Throe 
plays later, O'Lesry took a 
handeff and made the four- 
yard plunge for his first 
'touchdowns. 
Late in the second quarter, 
Montreal took over the ball 
on the Toronto43 and 
O'Leary made a spectacular 
one-handed catch of a 
Barnes pass to pick up 38 
yards and set up his fiveyard 
run for the second touch- 
down. 
Toronto's first touchdown 
on a t0-yard Adams pass to 
Metealf was set up when 
Montreal's Dickie Harris 
was called for pass in. 
terferenco against Toronto 
receiver Dwight Edwards in 
the Montreal end zone. Sun- 
ter's 39-yard field goal, 
which made the score 10.6, 
came three plays after 
defensive back Mike Kramer 
picked off a Barnes pass. 
Toronto's Paul Bennett 
fumbled on the kickoff• 
return to open the second 
half and Montreal's Nick 
Arakgi recovered to set up 
O'Leary's third touchdown 
less than two minutes into 
the third quarter. 
it's eight each 
Montreal Expos and St. 
Louis Cardinals extended 
their National League 
baseball winning streaks to 
eight and five games, 
respectively, Tuesday and 
S~n Francisco Giants ended 
k,  -. me skid. 
~ Larry Parrish, Chris 
Speier and Dave Cash drove 
fifthinning runs to pace 
Meatreal to a 5-1 victory 
over New York Mets, ex- 
tending the Expos' winning 
streak to s club record.tying 
eight games. 
Rudy May, 82, yielded one 
run and six hits in 51-3 in- 
nings before receiving relief 
help from Dale Murray and 
Bill Atkinson as the second- 
place Expos moved within 
two games of idle Pittsburgh 
Pirates in the National 
I.~ague East. 
Meanwhi le ,  Pete  
Yuckovich fired an eight- 
hitter and the Cardinals 
scored four unearned runs to 
defeat Chicago 6.4 for their 
fifth straight victory and the 
Cubs' fifth straight loss. 
Vuckovlch survived a thrce- 
run ninth inning to record a 
eareerhigh 13th victory. 
Rob Andrews delivered a
tiebreaking two-run single in 
the seventh inning John 
Curtis held San Diego to four 
hits in eight innings.plus as 
the Giants defeated the 
Padres 3-1. 
Bob Homer keyed a three- 
run seventh inning with a 
two-run double as Atlanta 
Braves napped a five-game 
losing streak with a 7-6 
victory over Cincinnati, 
dropping the Reds into 
second place in the National 
League West. 
Houston recaptured the 
top spot by trouncing Los 
Angeles Dodgers 9-4. Lula 
Pujola led the 16-hit Astroo 
ettack with a double, triple 
and two runs hatted in. 
In the American League, 
Willie Randolph scampered 
home from second base with 
the winning run on a 
throwing error by Ted 
Sizemore as New York 
Yankees edged Boston Red 
Sox 3-2. 
Veteran Jerry Koesman 
hurled a two-hitter to lead 
Minnesota Twins to a 5-1 
victory over Kansas City 
Royals. Bobby Bonds drove 
in four rum with a home run 
and a single to pace 
Cleveland Indians over 
Detroit Tigers 5.3. 
Club has hammer 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- 
The worm has turned in the 
National Hockey League as 
Brian Propp, a No. 1 draft 
choice, learned in signing 
with Philadelphia Flyers. 
The club, not the player, 
wields the negotiating 
hammer these days as a 
result of the World Hockey 
Association going out of 
business. 
The Flyers announced 
Tuesday the signing of 
Propp, four other draft picks 
and a free agent. They also 
disclosed that Bernie 
Parent, their one-time 
premier gnaltendor forced to 
retire because of an eye 
injury, has been made an 
assistant coach. 
Other playero signed in 
addition to winger Propp 
were defenceman Blake 
Wesley, winger-centre 
Lindsay Carson, winger Don 
Gillen, winger Gordie 
Williams and free agent 
Fred Wlllams, a conire. 
Contract erms were not 
disclesed. 
Bill Wafters of Toronto, 
who negotiated Propp's 
contract, said No. I draft 
choices are getting about 8o 
per cent of what they could 
demand before merger. 
Another change is that 
draftees are signed to what 
has become known as the 
two-way contract. If they 
make the NltL club, they get 
the full contract. If they're 
scat to the minors, they get 
half. Previously, if they were 
sent o the minors, they still 
collected the full amount. 
"It certainly is a new ball 
game," Watters aid. "The 
last two weeks l've 
discovered I have to rely 
strongly on my relationship 
with the general managers." 
Wattere is assistant o 
Alan Engloson, head of the 
Players' Association, 
and has assumed much of 
the contract negotiations 
formerly conducted by 
Engleson. 
"The important thing is to 
try and get a signing bonus 
e, tusl to the length of the 
contract," Wafters aid. "If 
the contract isn't satisfac- 
tory, we sign for one year 
and take an option and then 
get out, It's certainly dif- 
ferent o hammer out a con. 
tract (now)." 
They gave up the ball throe 
times on fumbles and two On 
interceptions, spoiling their 
total offence of 366 yards. 
The Als, who gave up jmt 
one fumble and one in- 
tercepUea, had total offence 
o~ 262 yards, including 127 
yards passing by Joe Bar- 
nee, who was good on 11 of 17. 
O'Leary was one of his 
favorite targets, picking up 
44 yards on two receptio~ as 
welf ns 43 yards rushing on 1~ 
carries. 
Barnes also went to wide 
receiver Bob Gaddis for five 
completions and 52 yards. 
Tight end Peter Dalla Riva, 
returning to the Ak lineup 
following an injury layoff, 
did not catch a pass. 
Davhid Green added 79 
yards on 16 carries to heiL~ 
boost Montreal's total 
rushing yardage to 152, while 
Metealt and the other Argos 
rushers gained only 77 yards. 
mmmms 
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Allison Maxlmehuk and her horse Maestono show the 
form which won Allison High Point Jr. A rider,and 
Maestoso High Point Horse of 8how at the Skeena 
Valley Fall Fair last weekend In ibis Erie Brorup 
photo. High Point Jr. B. and C Rider was Tommy 
Rinsma 
Terrace wins again 
BY DON SCHAFFER Sommerfelt finished the nament Trophy. Terrace 
Herald Staff Writsr game off with an un- winning hands down 'and 
converted try. going undefeated and us- 
The Terrace rugby club scored-upon. The notorious 
hosted a round.robin tour- The tournament was Mike McCuish won the 
nament on the weekend, played for the Skeena In- Dirtiest Player on the Field 
vitational Rugby Tour- Trophy. 
Vancouver 
HELSINKI (AP) -- Kevin 
Maxwell, a l~vear-old from 
Vancouver who pleys college 
hockey in North Dakota, 
merfelt scored two tries and' scored two goals and drew 
Ken Lipinski, Bob Grace , 
Team Captain Nell Flelaman 
and Brian Kormendy got one 
apiece. Bill Warcup con- 
verted three tries to com- 
plete the scoring. 
The second game saw all 
its scoring come in the first 
half as Prince Rupert edged 
Kitimat 10.4. John Shaw 
scored forst for Kifimat with 
an unconverted try, but 
Arehie DcMurchi quickly 
tied the score. Ken Som- 
merfelt put Rupert o end the 
game's coring. 
The final game was again 
dominated by Terrace as 
they beat Prince Rupert 17.6. 
Ken Lipinski again opened 
the scoring with a try con- 
vetted by Bill Warcup. Ken 
Baddie scored next, after 
alertly pouncing on a 
misplayed hall in Prince 
Rupert's end. Bill Warcup 
kicked a penalty to open the 
second half scoring, and Ken 
an assist on another goal to 
pace Canada's Olympic 
hockey team to a 5-3 win over 
IFK of l:elsinkl in exhibition 
hockey action Tuesday. 
a 
Vf lLnS  
Maxwell played on a llne 
with two other Vancouver 
skaters -- Ken Barry and 
Glen AndersOn, both at- 
tending the University of 
Denver. " ' 
Anderson, Jim Nill of 
Calgary and Sbans Pesrnsll 
ot Toronto scored ~ other 
Canadian goals. 
i 
Turf;co Ilinor Hockey Association 
Invites applications for 
MANAGERS, OOAOHES 
& TRAINERS 
for its Rop Toms 
Applications sent toi 
Bernie Selderj Peel Pres, 
P,O, Box 121 
Terraoet iI.O, 
Coaches are also needed for some house Ioaw 
loam. Apply T.M.H.A., Box 121, Terrace, B.C. 
Rei 
RED DOT SALE I I I  
SAVE UP TO $13.33 
ON TERRIF IC  DRESSES;  
~o, I  
y Reg. price: $24.99 - $39.99 
SALE: $16 .66  - $26.66  
SPOT THE DOT AND SAVE!  
SALE ENDS SAT., SEPT. 8 
SKEENA MALL ONLY 
i 
involving teams from 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert, 
and for the third year in a 
row Terrace came away 
with first place. 
The tournament's first 
game saw Terrace Nor- 
thmen trounce Kit imat 
Eurocan 32.0. Ken Sore- 
